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Heaven our Home.

BY ALICE CA1T.

IDe fields with flowers allowing,
They all behind us lie—
Our Autumn, it diaweth nigh :

But, 0, my friends, we are going 
To the Summer bills on high.

We are vexed with wars and waning—
Our «trifee with our day* increase i 
But there cometh a swift release 

Kor, O, my friends we are nearing 
The life of eternal peace !

Our roof tree drops asunder—
Our floor-planks slide like sands—: 
la our doors the darkness stands ;

But, O, my friends, there is splendor 
In the house not made with bauds !

We know no full completeness 
In the sky of the day most clear 
Some shadow is sure to appear ;

But, 0, my friends, there is sweetness 
In the days of the endless year.

The winds are beating and blowing—
Thé frost on our heads is white—
We are drawing near to the night |

But, 0, my friends, we are going 
To the morning land of light !

In spite of the fast possession.
Our thoughts, they flutter and flee,
Like wild birds out to sea—

For we long to know the fashion 
Of the life that is to be. J

Our golden gains we are losing,
Our hopes are dim with dust,
But, O, my friends we trust 

Wbat leemeth lost is for using 
Where there is no moth nor rust.

Our life is a twice-told story 
That charm no longer lends ;
But, O, my friends, my friends,

We are coming close to the glory 
That never fades nor ends.

We stand of our strength forsaken,
And sick unto death, in sooth,
But this we know of a truth,

That out of the dust we shall waken 
To a life of immortal youth.

The Winter brings rough weather,
And into the chill and the gloom 
We go, and never come !

But, 0, my friends, we shall gather 
Together in Heaven—our home.

Fragment.
Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind 

is stayed on thee, because he trusteth in thee- Isa. 
xxiv 3. • x

The very centre of the Christian religion is 
union with Christ, and the receiving of him as 
ar all ; in other words, called faith, or a •• stay
ing our minds upon him.” To the doing this, 
there are many hindrances, and the two greatest 
rod general ones are :

First, the want of self-knowledge ; this keeps 
ninety-nine cut of one hundred from Christ* 
They know not, or rather feel not that they are 
blind, naked,leperoua, helpless, and condemned j 
that all their works can make no atonement, and 
that nothing they can do will fit them for heaven. 
When this is truly known, the first grand bin 
drance to our union with Christ is removed.

The second is the want of understanding
- the Gospel of Christ : ” the want of seeing 
therein the firm foundation given us for this 
pure and simple faith, the only solid ground of 
staying our souls on God. We must remember 
that the Gospel is “ good news," and not to be 
slow of heart to believe it. Christ receiveth 
Sinners j be undertaketh their whole concern | 
he giveth not only repentance, but remission of
ms, and the gift of the Holy Ghost. He cre

ates them anew, his love first makes the bride, 
and then delights in her. The want of viewing 
Christ in this light, as the author and finisher of 
our salvation, hinders the poor, humble penitent 
from casting himself wholly on the Lord, al
though he hath said, “ cast thy burden on the 
Lord, and he ehall sustain thee.'

I do not mention sin, for sin is the very thing 
which renders man the object of Christ’s pity : 
our sins will never turn the heart of Christ from 
us, for they brought him down from heaven to 
die in our place ; and the reason why iniquity 
separates between God and our souls, is because 
it turns our eyes from him, and abuts up in us 
ths capacity of receiving those beams of love, 
which are ever descending upon and offering 
themselves to us. But sin, sincerely lamented, 
and brought by “ a constant act of faith " and 
prayer before lift Lord, eball eoon be consumed, 
ns the thorns laid close to a fire ; only let us

- abide thus waiting, and the Lord will pass 
through them and burn them up togethei.

When the soul feels its own helplessness, and 
receives the glad tidings of the Gospel, it ven
tures upon Christ | and though the world, the 
fl-sh, and the devil pursue, so that ths soul 
seems often to be on the brink of ruin, it has 
only to listen to the Gospel, and venture on 
Christ, as a drowning man on a single plenk, 
with “ I can but perish i ” remembering theee 
word», “ Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, 
whose mind is staid on thee, because he trueteth 
in_thee.

The consequence of this trusting is, that God 
keeps the soul from its threefold enemy : de
fends it in temptation, in persecution, in heavi
ness. Through all, it finds power to repose itself 
oa Christ, to say, “ God shall choose my inhe
ritance for me.” Here the Christian finds peace 
with God, peace with himself, and peace with nil 
around him ; the peace of pardon, the peace of 
holiness ; for both are obtained through staying 
the mind on Christ. He walks in the perpetual 
recollection of e present God, and is not dis
turbed by anything. If be feels sin, be curries 
it to the Saviour j and if in heaviness, through 
manifold temptations, he still holds fast hi* con
fidence, he is above the region of the clouds, 

ij The careless sinner is not to be exhorted to 
trust in Christ ; it would be to east pearls before 
swine. Before an set of faith, there must be en 
set of self-despair j before filling there must be 
emptiness. Is this thy character 7 Then suffer 
me to take away thy false props. Upon whet
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dost thou stay thy soul ? Thy honesty, morality, 
humility, doing good, using the means, business, 

* friends, confused thoughts of God's mercy P— 
This will never do. Thou must be brought to 
say, " Whet shall I do-to be saved P ” With
out trembling at God’s word, thon ctnst not 
receive Christ. Nothing short of love will do.

The penitent needs, and, blessed be God, has 
every encouragement. Yon hive nothing but 
•in ;—it is time you ehould understand the Gos
pel. You are yourself sinking,—Christ is with 

| you.
You despair of yourself,—hope in Christ. 

You are overcome,—Christ conquers. Self- 
condemned,—he ebeblve». Why do not you 
believe ? Is not the messenger, the word, the 
Spirit of God sufficient ? You want a joy un
speakable,—the way to it is by thus wsiliog 
patiently upon God. Look to Jesus. He speaks 
peace ; abide looking, and your peace shall flow 
as a river.—Fletcher.

turn home, and be discharged from this bad ser
vice P' What would I say ? Why, that he was 
a lazy fellow ; that it was hie business to do the 
work I had appointed him, until 1 should see fit 
to call him home.”

The pleasant manner in which the reproof 
was administered rather increased the social 
harmony of the company, who became satisfied 
that it was very possible to err, oven in desiring, 
with undue earnestness, “ to depart, and be 
with Christ,” which in itself, “ is far better,” 
and that it is the duty of the Christian in this 
respect to say, “ All the days of my appointed 
time will I wait till my change come.”—Life of 
W. Tennent.

Little Links.
Never wee I more deeply impressed with the 

part that little events play in God's great provi
dentiel dealings with hie children than the other 
day. 1 was listening to a ittle reminiscence in 
the early history of an eminent servant of God, 
who for more than fifty years hse labored in the 
vineyard, whose life has been e perpetual bless
ing to others,and whose praise is in the churches. 
Speaking of the goodness of God to him in hie 
providence, and of the ways by which hie Fa
ther’s hind hid led him, be slid

44 A mad dog made me a Christian P”
« How was tbit, Doctor?” asked lady listener.
•• It was in the summer time. Several rabid 

dogs had been shot in the city, and more were 
running it Urge, causing considerable trepida
tion among the people. I was in the streets 
one beautiful bright morning, when one made 
hie appearance, followed byt n noisy crowd of 
men end boys. Just than a wagon, loaded with 
wood, was passing, and the horses becoming 
excited by the crowd, threw part of the load off, 
a heavy stick falling and striking me a severe 
blow on the knee. I was laid up with it tor 
several weeks. Restless end weary from my 
long confinement, I thought of my neglected 
Bible, and began to be exceedingly anxious to 
rend end to study it. There was not n -Bible, 
in the house. I soon secured one, however, 
nnd^ fell to a careful perusing of its blessed 
pages. It was not long before I came to a 
knowledge of Christ as my Saviour, and to a 
belief in those principles of religions faith and 
practice which I now bold.

“ When able to walk I sought • clergyman’s 
house for lurther instruction. My heart failed 
ms at the door of his house, and before the ser
vant hid answered to my pulling of the bell, I 
was ont of sight. I again went, however, nod 
was finally, through the instructions of that 
friend, and the grace of God, led to unite my
self with bu people, and to confess him before 
many witnesses.

“ This was the commencement of • new and 
unexpected trial. The only child of my mother, 
and she a widow, the hid looked, perhaps, with 
no little pride upon my attainments as » scholar, 
and the expected, of coures, that I should aim 
to win applause in keeping with the social posi
tion in which I had been reared. What was 
her surprise and when I made known my deter
mination of preaching the gospel of Christ to 
sinful erring men. Feeling disgraced, as she 
■aid, by the step I bad taken, the called on 
God to take me by a sudden death ! She could 
not bear to see me live the life of s poor, de
spised minister of Christ 1 I could not change, 
however ; the path was plan.”

•• And your mother, did the relent P” »e ask
ed.

•» O, yes, she came to see that the church to 
which I had joined myself was not what she had 
bean taught to believe. In after life she often 
heard me preach, and died in the faith which I 
first espoused."

A noble life-work traced beck to such trivial 
causes as the appearance of a rabid dog in the 
streets, the falling of a stick of wood. Small 
snd trivial we mey call them, but yet links in 
the chain of quite as much importance as those 
that make a deeper impression amongst us, and 
seem to be of so great moment at the time.

Various as the paths are through which God 
leads his children, it ii sweet to think that they 
all tend to the seme piece, " the house not made 
with hands, eternal in the heaven».”—fl- 8. 
lime».

Waiting till oar Work is Done.
When Mr. Whitefleld was last in this country, 

Mr. Tennent paid him a visit at he paeeed 
through New Jersey. One day, after dinner st 
n friend’s house, with other mini»ten, Mr. W. 
adverted to the difficulties attending the Gospel 
ministry ; lamented that all zeal availed but 
little; wearied with the burdens cf the day, 
declared his great consolation was, that in a 
short time his work would be done, when he 
should depart and be with Christ ; he appealed 
to the ministry if that was not their consolation ; 
to which they severally assented, except Mr. T., 
who eat in-silence, seeming to take little inte
rest in the convention. Mr. W. tapped him 
on the knee, and said: " Well, brother Ten
nent, you are the oldest man amongst us, do 
you not rejoice to think thit your time is »o 
near at hand when you will be celled home P”

Mr. T. bluntly answered, “ I have no wish 
about it.”

Mr. W. pnased him again, but he said:— 
« No, sir i it is no pleasure at all to me i and if 
you knew your duty it would be none to you.— 
I have nothing to do with death ; my business 
is to live as long as I can—as well as I can— 
and to serve my Master as faithfully as I can— 
until he shall think proper to call me home.”

Mr. W. still urged for an explicit answer, if it 
was left to his own choice.

Mr. T. replied : “ I have no choice about it) 
I am God’s servant, and engaged to his busi
ness as long as he pleases to continue me there
in. But now, my brother, let me ask you 
question, Whst do you think I would asy, if I 
were to send my msn Tom into the field to 
plough ; and if at noon I should go to the field, 
and find him lounging under a tree, and com* 
plaining, * Master, the sun is very hot, and the 
ploughing hard. I am weary of the work you 
have appointed me, am overdone with the heat 
end burden of the day; do, master, let me

The Personality of Satan
The assertion of the existence of n Tempter et 

all, of a personal Wicked one, of the devil, this, 
ss is well known is s stumbling block to msny 
Not urging here the extent to which the veracity 
of Christ Himself is pledged to the feet; I will 
content myself with observing that it is not by 
Scripture! arguments alone that it is supported. 
There is a dark mysterious element in man's life 
snd history, which nothing else can explain. We 
can only too easily understand the too strong at
tractions of the objects of sense on t being wW$ 
is sensuous is well ss spiritual ; the allowing of 
that lower nature, which should have been the 
ruled, to reverse the true relation, end to become 
the ruler. We can understand only too easily 
men’s yielding, even losing himself io this re
gion of sense. But there is a mystery far more 
errible than this, a phenomenon unintelligible 

except upon one assumption. Those to whom 
the doctrine of an Evil Spirit is peouliary unwel
come have been at infinite peine to exorcise the
ology j end from that domain at least to cast Sa
tan out, even though they should be impotent to 
cast him out from any other. All who shrink 
fiom looking down into the abysmal depths of 
man’s fall, because they have no eye for the 
heavenly heights of his restoration, seem to 
count that much will hive been gained thereby ; 
although it may be very pertinently asked, u in
deed one has asked, Whst is the profit of get
ting rid of the devil, to long at the devilish re
mains? Of explaining away an Evil One, so 
long as the evil ones who remain are so many P 
Wbat profit indeed ? Assuredly this doctrine of 
an Evil Spirit, tempting, seducing, deceiving, 
prompting to rebellion and revolt, so far from 
casting n deeper gloom on the destinies of hu
manity, is full of consolation, end lights up with 
a gleans and glimpse of hope spots which seem 
utterly dark without it. One might well deepsir 
of oneself, having no choice but to believe that 
all the strange suggestions of evil wbieh have 
rlssn up before one's own heart had been born 
there ; one might well despair of one’s kind, 
hiving no choice but to believe that ill its hide
ous sins end ell its monstrous crimes had been 
self-conceived and bred within its own bosom. 
But there ii hope, 4 if an enemy have done this 
if, however the soil in which these wicked 
thoughts and wicked works have sprung up has 
been the heart of men, yet the seed from which 
they sprung hi* been there sown by the hand ot 
another. , ' ,. ,

And who will venture to deny the existence of 
this devilish, as distinguished from the nnimsli 
in men P None certainly, who knows aught of 
the dread possibilities of sin lurking in bis own 
bosom, who has studied with any true in eight 
the moral history of the world. In what way, 
explain that men not merely depart from God, 
but that they defy Him t that, instead of the un
godly merely forgetting God and letting Him 
go, HU name is as often or oftener on their lips 
then on those of them that love end serve Him ? 
How else explain the easting of fierce words 
against Him, the actual and active hatred of God 
which it is impossible not to recognise in some 
wicked men P Whet else will account for delight 
in the contemplation or in the infliction of pain, 
for strange inventions of wiokedneee, above all 
of cruelty snd luet—‘ lust bard by hate P’ Whst 
else for evil chosen for its own sake, and for that 
fierce joy which men so often find in the viola
tion of law, this violation being itself the attrac
tion ; with all those other wicked joys, ' mala, 
gsndia mentis,' as the poet in a single phrase 
hse characterized them so well P

The mystery is as inexplicable as it is dreadful 
ao long as man will know nothing of a spiritual 
world beneath him, as well as one above him ; 
but it U only too easy to understand, so soon ss 
me recognize man's evil as not altogether hu 
own, but detect behind hU transgression an ear
lier transgression and an earlier transgressor— 
one who fell, not ss man fell, for men’s fall was 
mercifully broken by that very flesh which invited 
it ; but who fell as only Spirit’s can fall from the 
height of heaven to the depth of hell ; fell never 
to rise again j for he was not deceived, was not 
tempted as was Adam ; but himself chose the 
evil with the clearest intuition that it was the 
evil, forsook the good with the clearest intuition 
that it was the good ; whose sin therefore in its 
essence was the sin against the Holy Ghost, snd 
ns such, not to be forgiven in this world nor In 
the world to come. All U explicable when we 
reeognixethe existence of such a Spirit; who, 
being lost without hope of redemption himself, 
seeks to work the esme lose in other of God's 
creatures, and counts it n small triumph to have 
made man bestial, unless he can make him dev
ilish ns well. Snob a personal Tempter innu
merable moral and spiritual phenomena of tbU 
fallen world at once demand and attest ; and inch 
e Tempter or devil exuting, it ley In the necee- 
eity of things that he should eome into direct end 
immediate eoltieon with Him who had one mis 
mon in the world, end that to destroy the works 
ef the devil.—Trench'» Studio tn the QotpeL

her, and answered, in s tone which only famine 
knows—

“ And every time you passes by, you give me 
no penny".

The charitable bed not rebuked his begging. 
It was left for one who never relieved hie neces
sities to complain of his importunity. Do we 
not find it much the seme in the Church P The 
grumblers over the frequent collections are 
those who onlyXdrop pennies into the piste. 
Thoee nhble, rich men who gladly lay down their 
thousands it the Lord’s feet, do not frown when 
the Home Mission cause comes around again, 
or peevishly say it is “always ‘ gist, give,’ " 
when the Bible agent steps in. The poqr wi
dows, who work ths hardest to board their mites 
for the blessed cause of Jesus, r.joice when the 
glad day come tbit they may ceet in their little 
offerings. It truly seems the height of ill nature 
to complain of the frequent calls made upon our 
benevoleno, when it is so entirely a voluntary 
matter. It ii certainly not more disgraceful to 
pass by sn opportunity to give, then to get an
gry and complain of the application. Such per
sons have much tbs spirit of the dog in the 
manger. Not content with declining to give 
themselves, they would prevent all others from 
having )he opportunity.—Sunday-Bchool lime».

Always Begging.
A poor boy stood day after day at a certain 

corner of the street, and held out hie this, blue 
hand for the alms of the passers-by. His pitiful 
face and shivering hslf-cled form, appealed more 
loudly then any words he eould utter to the sym
pathies of the benevolent. Many were touched 
by his distress, and gladly gave a trifle to re* 
lieve his wants. But one lady who passed the 
boy each day, grew annoyed at hie persistence 
in keeping to hie post, so she ssid, one morning, 
sharply :

" Every morning when I pees by thie wey, 
you never fell to esk me for • penny," adding e 
severe rebuke for his importunity.

The boy turned hie thin, pinched face towards

Intelligente.
Irish Methodism.

From the reports furnished io the English 
papers of the open Session of the British Con
ference,—we copy a the Address delivered by 
the Rev. Dr. Robinson Scott, ss presenting the 
laboura and successes of Irish Methodism.—
Among much else of highest interest, Dr. Scott 
said :—

I wish to say first, sir, that through our whole 
history the heart of Methodist prase here in Ire
land has never been discouraged. They epesk 
of their difficulties and of discouragements, but 
not as to yield to, but to be resisted, end, by the 
grace and providence of God, to be overcome.
That is the light from whence they view it ; and 
although they have oft been troubled on every 
side, they have net been distressed ; they have 
been perplexed, but not in despair ; they hive 
been persecuted, too, but they have not been tor
se ken ; they have been cast down, but not de
stroyed. Tney have had to pass through the 
floods of greet waters, but never, never without 
healing the Master’s voice saying " Lo ! I am 
with you alway.” And permit me to sty, my 
friends, w*j have bad a noble ancestry in our 
ministry in Ireland—an ancestry of which no 
body of Christians ministers in this world could 
be ashamed. Should we, their successors, fail 
to imitate their spirit, their industry in toil, their 
self-devotion in the work of saving sinners, then 
we shall have cause to be ashamed, but ashamed 
only of ourselves. Bur 1 never saw the heart of 
our brethren truer to the cause of Christ than 
at the last Conference. I believe that the one 
sentiment of the Conference was this in the mis- (town desires, 
sion of that country, 41 We shall go up and pos
sess the lend, for we are well able.” Another 
ground of encouragement is, that Irish Metho
dist presobers have nevei toiled without fruit.
Send them where you wif, among Roman Ca
tholics and unconverted Protestants, and we 
•ball have conversions and awakenings end in
gatherings. I have never known any of my 
brethren go and toil in vain. Sir, we have a 
a noble people, a godly people, a people in eym- 
pethy with the oeuee, a peeple living in a spirit 
of self-sacrifice for the furtherance of the ceuce.
We have fruit in Ireland, and not to speak of 
the many harvests of souls that have been ga
thered home to the garner above, we have more 
fruit out of Ireland then we have in it Until 
lately, my brethren and my father» often used to 
weep over our children going to foreign lends, 
not merely because they thought they were lost 
to Irish Methodism, but from fear lest they should 
be lost to Christ. Our deputation to the Con
tinent of America hse proved all these fears to 
be groundless. Oar people have not ns • role 
suffered spiritual lose, if they do not reap spiri
te si gain. I have travelled over that Continent 
I think 80,000 miles, throtgh twenty State*, 
through Canada and Ess ten America. I have 
met our people thickly congregated in some dis- 
tiicts, end I have seldom gone where I have not 
found them ; and wherever Id id find them, they 
were ss > people well-to-do for both worlds.—
The extent to which they are scattered over that 
Continent is smiling. Daring my first visit I 
thought I had got tolerably well acquainted with 
them ; but during my eecond visit I found that 
I had not previously known one-half of them.
I could, indeed, go io New York and its vicinity 
to more Irish Methodists than io Dublin, than 
in Belfast ; to more in Philadelphia than in any 
town in Ireland except thoee two large towns, 
and I can say the seme as regards Cincinnati ; 
and in more rural districts I found them thicky 
congregated, Ac to the Ministers, I numbered 
more then four hundred in twenty-seven Con
ferences. Some of the most touching incident* 
of my history have been in renewing old friend
ships in this country. I shell not forget when I 
first preached in Old Mulberry street Episcopal 
Cburch. I looked around, and I conld scarcely 
look into one pew without cesing come famflar 
bee ; and there was one gentleman 1 met who 
brought up a whole history before me. The first 
day I left my father’s house to preach the Gospel 
in Ireland I rode, and it was t good day’s ride,
60 miles. I dismounted at an hotel door, and a 
gentleman was standing on the opposite aide of 
the way. He noticed me, and came across the 
road suspecting, it would seem, that I was » Me
thodist minister, for he said, “ Will you allow 
me sir, to ask you where you are bound for P ”
I said, “ I shall stay here for the night, and I 
shall go to Strabane to morrow. I am going to 
preach the Gospel there ; I am appointed by the 
Methodist Conference.” Playfully taking hold 
of me, he said, pointing to the house. •• Don’t 
you think you have made a mistake P for this Is 
no Methodist preacher’s hotel.” He forthwith 
directed a-young msn to take my horse, end he 
conducted me to hi* own house, and introducing 
me to his eons and daughters, he raid—“ This 
is n Methodist preacher’s hotel, and here you are 
to find father and mother, brothers and liaters, 
et lenat for thia night" I can never toll yon 
how I felt that night, the first on which I bed 
set out to preieh the Gospel of the blessed God.
That young man who took my hone was the first 
to take me by the kind when I came down from

the pulpit in New York, he said—“ Brother 
Scott, I have a Methodist preacher’s hotel in 
New York, end you must make it yours.” This 
gentlemen is now s partner in one of the lead
ing banking firms in New York, snd his house 
is quite e pel see. and it hie been my hotel for 
months. And there it is open with »e warm e 
welcome ss any I could meet in my natire land. 
When 1 went to Cincinnetti I looked round in 
old M esley Cburch upon 1,600 hearers listening 
to me. I heard a great commotion, and could 
not at first discover what was the cause of it ; 
but st length I saw there was one with the tears 
rolling down his face and another actually laugh* 
cd outright, and in that congregation I had 120 
that had sat under my own ministry in one cir 
cuit near Ireland, and out of that 120 I had 
about forty of my own childten in Christ. 1 
went to mother piece—s little spot where my 
honoured friend, the Ex-President, wss laid down 
in a fever by my side. Here, surely, I felt no 
Irish Methodists were ; but some one said to 
me that there were two ladies waiting for me, 
snd wondering if I would come to this little 
place, and they thought it was too remote for 
me to come to. 1 was introduced to them, and 
they had been Presbyterian sisters, os they called 
them in Ireland, and had been converted in Ire
land on the first year after my travel There I 
met them, attached members of the Church snd 
ornaments of the Church in that land. But 
there wss one thing that struck me musingly— 
that very few of our Irish people before the de
putation were known to be Irish ; they were so 
different from mother class of Irish that go to 
that country that the Americans did not recog
nise them. I remember delivering an address 
way down in Indians in s city of 12.000, snd m 
American doctor said to me, “ I have been in 
practice fir 20 years,-and I do not know s single 
Irish MefiiodUt in all my practice. “ Do you 
know the Vickery'»,” I said P “Oh yee,” he 
replied. •’ Do you know the Ri'ey's large drape
ry eetaMishments P ” “ Yee." “ Don’t you
know the M’Cutcheons in the suburbs-name
sake* of my friend here P ” “ Yes, 1 know 
them,” he said. “ And the M'Johnsons, end 
the Hlldyarde, and the Blacks, after whom the 
chapels are called P ” “Oh yet, I know them 
all, but they are all English. My reply wee, 
“ English if you like, bat they were all born in 
Ireland.” And now, sir, permit me to any, ns n 
ground of encouragement, while our people have 
left us so extensively, they do not forget os. 
Our late deputation, besides, I feel bound to say, 
iriginetod in correspondence with our old Irish 
Methodists in that country. There is scarcely a 
family connected with ns in Ireland that has not 
tome branches in the United States or Cmeds, 
and there is a constant intercourse kept np 
amongst til these, occupying a high position as 
merchants ; end many, as Ministers, when they 

our position, sent us letters, eed 
said, “ We have consulted our bishop», and we 
want yon to come over ; ” end we have never 
goo* without that invitation. It has been re
peated again and (gain, in order to satisfy their 

They devised 100,000 dollars to 
enable ns to raise a great work in I inland, but 
the war came. However, the moment they raw 
the war about to subside, I had a letter from • 
large Irish committee in New York, and they 
raid they ehould complete their 100,000 dollars, 
and they wonted ue to go over again. They said 
that they were about to celebrate their centenary. 
I have never felt ns if I should apologise to any 
men in thia world for the part I have token to 
get the rich Church to help the struggling Church 
in Ireland, that has impoverished herself in or
der to strangthfn end sustain that Church tor 
nearly a century. Is it in the order of nature 
that the weak ehould ever be minis taring to the 
strong P Sir, we have given them oor spiritual 
things, and it is n little thing that we should 
rasp of their carnal things. Throughout all my 
intercourse with my brethern in America I have 
never heard anything but what i* fraternal to
wards our brethren in this country ; end you 
will never show good feeling to the other aide of 
the Atlantic that will not be reciprocated with 
interest. I hold as of great moment that the 
two great branche» of the Anglo Bex on family 
on the different sides of the Atlantic should un
derstand each other at this day, and stand aids 
by side contending for the faith of our Protes
tantism and of our forefathers. Then, from 

mg nil ties that bind the two nations toge
ther, one of the strongest ties to bind them is 
the tie of our common Methodism.

Crimson Dinners.
XT MV. THEO. L. CUTLER

A few weeks ago a prominent fashionable 
journal published an account of a sumptuous 
dinner-party given by “ one of our most fash
ionable and wealthy todies’ in a neighbouring 
city.” The paper described it as a literal “ crim
son dinner.” Everything was crimson. The ta
ble-cloth bed a crimson border, and all the dish
es were of crimson glass or chins. Silver to the 
•mount of $10,006 was displayed In various ar
ticles of luxury. The dining-hall was hang with 
draperies, and the table was ornamented with 
lowers—all of the same prevailing crimson hue. 
The journal of fashion concludes its narrative by 
stating that, When the gentlemen were left to 
their wine and eigare, eome of them concluded 
that they muet keep up the crimton future of 
the entertainment, and accordingly partook so 
deeply of the ruby wine tbet “their fecee be
came flushed to a crimson color." The journal
ist dees not see fit to tell us whether, oo the 
return of these convivial guests to their homes, 
any ef their wives’ faces were crimsoned with 
mortification, or whether there were any eyes 
that night that were red with weeping.

Of the name* of that fashionable hostess and 
her guests we are utterly ignorant. Nor should 
w* venture on the indelicacy of alluding to an 
entertainment in t private mansion, except from 
th* fact that the description of it bae been al
ready widely published ; nod the narrative gives 
• fitting opportunity tor ue to offer n frank, cour, 
uout, and solemn protest to the ladies of our 
oountry, against the participation in the fearful 
^i-^. of manufacturing sober men into tip- 
plsr, sod sots. We do not for a moment ques- 
Jjon lbe perfect legal right of the hospitable host- 
•as of the M crimson dinner” to offer her guests 
jost such an entertainment ns she otiose ; nor do 
wc question the kind intention of her sumptuous

oepitality. We do not doubt that all the ladies proved by the fa ces becoming eo;id, I gradually 
who furnish wines and other intoxicants at wed- increase the dose. The first week is the most 
dings and at social parties have no other pur- difficult to get over, unlees the patient has a 
pose than to display a generous liberality, and j strong will and firm faith in the cure. During 
to minster to the enjoyment of their guests. They j the eecond week two ordinary quarts are gene- 
do not intend to ruin n single man, or to break rally administered each day. If the cure take 
a single heart, or to destroy s single sou.. But j its regular course, then the milk must be drunk 
sloe! how often j times daily—at eight in,the morning, at noon,

! at four P. M., and at eight P. M. If the patient 
desire it, I change the hours, but I alwayi insist 

The plain and practical question which we on regular intervals being observed ; for the 
wish now to present to our readers is this : Has patient will think lightly of the cure, if he be 
any lady a moral right to offer even wilh the not ordered tn observe eome regularity while 
kindest motive, a recognised and destructive in- subject,*1 to it. No confidence can be inspired, 
toxicant to. the husbands, fathers end eons of aud no cure expected, if the physician says to

*• Evil is wrought by want of thought, 
As well ss by want of heart."

her neighbors' families? Thie is the question 
which we raise ; and do so ss a Christian minis
ter, “ set for the defense” of the Gospel end of 
public morality. We raise the question io pur
est kindness td women themselves, »« well as to 
the men whom they are thoughtlessly tempting 
to inebriety and ruin. It cannot be pleaded in 
behalf of ladies that they do not know the fas
cinating attractiveness or the intoxicating qual
ities of the drinks they offer; they know all this 
quite too well. It cannot be pretended that they 
do not understand the shame, the woes and the 
wretchedness of drunkenness and the drunkard’s

his patient, “ Drink milk in whatever quanti
ties, and whenever you wish."

Thia treatment the author rigidly pursues for 
weeks, and it is only st the end of the second or 
third week that tie patient, if he have a strong 
desire for solid food, is allowed a little stale 
bread with salt, or a small piece of salt herring. 
Sometimes porridge made of oatmeal and milk 
is substituted ct this time for one of the meals 
of milk alone, and at the end of five or six weeks 
a steak or chop is allowed once daily. The au
thor gors on to report in detail a number of 
esses of grave chronic disease, most of which

home. Too many millions of their own sex have* | w,re greatly relieved or entirely recovered under 
drank the bitter cup cf domestic egony for any I this plan of treatment. Among these we find
of them to pretend to ignorance on this point. 
Ladies ! you do know that the liquors you fur
nish to your guette are deadly poisions when 
used to excess ; you do know the danger of fall
ing into that excess ; you do know that wine is s 
mocker, and that it ttiegeth like a serpent ; you 
do know that, whvti you prefect this exhihrating 
snd deceitful gluts ' ■ a miscellaneous company, 
it is liable to excise, or strengthen an appetite 
that may ruin eome husband or son who is ns 
dear to his kindred as yours ere to your own 
bea't. You underetand perfectly well that the 
“ crimson” hue hsl often dyes the counteneoceo 
of your guests is produced by the conteurs of 
your ensnaring glass You understand too, that 
the drinking usages of society destroy their mil
lions ; end when you offer liquor to your guests, 
you deliberately endorse and confirm these dan
gerous usages. Drunkenness is crimsoning the 
land with ehame. And if the blood of all the 
tempted and the lost is " found in the skirts” of 
their tempters, may there not be a terrible stain 
of crimton found on your garments ?

We do not present this question in this way 
for any “ sensational ” or dramatic effect. In 
sober, ead earnest we make thie protest ; and io 
behall of innumerable tempted husbende, in be
half of uncounted young men, we implore you to 
desist from the practice of putting the cup of 
sorcery to the lips of your guest». You are 
morally responsible for the effects of the intoxi
cating stimulants you provide for othera. If 
“ wine make your brother stumble “ (a* the 
apostle’* happy phrase has it,) then he etumblee 
over yon ! If he etumblee at lest into a drunk
ard's grave, you were one of those who put II e 
•tumbling-block directly across hie path. Hie 
•in is fea rfui ; but you are guilty too. Both the 
one who proffers an intoxicant and the one who 
partake! of it are accomplices in the crime of 
dninkenneee. And if men will debauch them
selves with the accursed cup, let them seek for it 
in the dram-thope ; but do not turn your parlors 
into drinking ealoone or put your hospitable ta
ble on a par with the counter of the grog-seller.

The Milk Cure—Something New.
,Dr. Philip Knrell, of St. Petersburg, pub

lishes in a lending European medical journal a 
carefully prepared paper, in which he claim» that 
by the sue of milk alone, without drugs, he bae 
cured hundreds of difficult end obstinate chronic 
diseases.

“ With regard to my own practice,” he says, 
44 I have, after fruitlessly trying ell aorta of re
medies in many chronic and obstinate diseases, 
at last succeeded in thoroughly bringing the 
alimentary canal, that seat of eo many diseases, 
under my control. 1 did thie by administering 
milk according to a new method. The results 
which I have thus obtained tempt me to publish 
my observation» wilh reference to the efficiency 
of thie mode of cure, provided, of course, that 
it be administered with method, and by a per
son of experience. And in the first piece, then, 
must we attribute the beneficial influence of 
milk in certain serious illnesses merely to ile 
nutritive qualities, or to some occult medicinal 
virtue P I cannot pronounce io favor of the one 
or of the other hypothesis. It muet be remem
bered, however, that milk end chyle resemble 
each other very closely. After a great deal of 
experience, 1 have arrived at the conclusion, 
that in all dr opt it», in atthma, when the result 
of emphvsema and pulmonary catarrh ; in ob
stinate neuralgia, when its cause lice in the in
testinal canal ; in dieeaeee of the liter (simple 
hypertrophy and fatty degeneration), end gene
rally in dieeaeee where there is faulty nutrition, 
often a consequence of obscure sub-acute inflam
mation of the stomach or intestines, followed by 
affection of the nervous centres—in all theee 
eases, I consider milk as the beet and surest of 
remedies. Even in those caeca where the dropsy 
ie the result of organic heart diaease, or of old- 
•tanding liver complaint, or of far advanced 
Bright’» disease, I have seen very marked im
provement take place, whiêh also lasted a con
siderable time. But if, unfortunately, we are 
unable to cure organic disease, shall we not have 
bonferred a great benefit on poor anaearcoue 
patients if we reduce, with a promptitude little 
hoped for from other remedial, the distressing 
eymptoma of oedema P ”

Hit method ta as follows :—“ I generally com-

csset of diabetes, extensive dropsy with valvular 
disease of the heart, diarrhoea of thirty-five years’ 
Handing, with neuralgia, intermittent fever, 
Bright’s disease, etc.—surely a formidable cata
logue ! The secret of it» efficacy he attributes 
to its power of correcting “ pervert» or de
ranged nutrition," which, he claims, ie the ob
stinate. enemy which physician» have to combat 
in almost all chronic diseases.

E aet Wind.
Why should the wind coming from the eaat 

over an ocean of water depreasthe human body, 
while that which cornea from the west acroee a 
continent enlivens the epirita and gives courage 
aid vigor? Be thia a* it may,it aaema as If 
eome people never felt any wind that wae not 
eaat. They arc alwayi * out of aorta.’ The 
weather is always just what they don’t want 1 
met one of these men a while ago, a farmer, 
who raised all manner of crops. It wee s wet 
day, and 1 said,

• Mr. Neyling, this rein will be fine for your 
grate crops.’

“ Yes, perhaps ; but it is bad for the corn, and 
will keep it back. I don't believe we shall have 
• crop*’

A few days after this, when the eSn wee shin
ing hot, I eeid,

4 Fine sun for your corn, air.'
4 Yee, pretty fair, but it’e awful for the rye. 

Rye wants cold weather.'
Again on a cold morning I met my neighbour 

and aaid,
41 This must be capital for your rye, Mr. Ney- 

ling.’
4 Yee, but it ie the very woret weather for the 

corn and gran. They want heat to bring them 
forward.’

So the man lives in a perpetual eaat wind. 
Nothing suite him, end it would be impoeelble 
for Providence to give him weather about which 
he could not grumble. I know one men who 
feels that our country ie on the very brink of 
ruin, the government a curse, and everything to 
be destroyed. And he he* felt end talked thus 
for at least thirty years, and yet hie property has 
been increasing in value all thie time amid thie 
gathering ruin. The feot ie, the man lives In an 
unchanging east wind.. And there is Mr. Slow, 
who lives in the hollow under the Long Hill. 
He has been mourning for many years over the 
degeneracy of the timee, and always tolling whst 
wonderful lawyers, doctors and ministers there 
were when he wae young. He can sleep under 
eoy preaching he bean now, and the lawyers 
teem to bl young upeterte, or too old to prac
tice. He longe for the good old timee. Ah, 
Mr. Slow, doee your weathervene ever point any
where but to the east ?—John Todd, D. D.

The Simple Secret.
Twenty clerks in a store. Twenty bands in a 

printing office. Twenty young men in a village. 
All went to get along in the world, and all ex
pect to do eo. One of the clerks will rise to be 
a partner and make a fortune. One of the com
positors will own a newspaper and become en 
influential and prosperous citizen. One of the 
apprentices will become a master-builder. One 
of the villagers will get a handsome farm and 
live like a patriarch. But which le destined to 
be the lucky individuel P Lncky P There ie no 
luck about it. The thing is elmoat as certain aa 
the Rule of Three. The young fellow who will 
distance bis competitors ii he who master* hi* 
business, who preserves hie Integrity, who lives 
clearly and purely, who never get» in debt, who 
gains friends by deserving them, and put» hie 
money into the savinge-benk. There ere way» 
to fortune that look shorter than thie dusty old 
highway. But the staunch men of the commu
nity, the men who achieve something really 
worth having, good fortune, good name, end a 
serene old age, all go thia road.

Evils of Gossip.
1 have known a country aociaty which wither

ed away all to nothing under ths dry rot of gos
sip only. Friendships, once aa firm aa granite, 
dissolved to jelly, and then run away to water, 
only because of this ; love, that promised a fu
ture as enduring as heaven and as stable aa 

mence the cure by employing milk alone, end 1 truth, evaporated into a morning mist, that turn- 
forbidding ail other kind of nourishment. I [ ed to a day’s long tear», only because of this ; a 
proceed with great caution in prescribing for the father and a son were aet foot to foot with the 
patient, three or four time, daily, at regularly fiery breath of an anger that---- ' I..............
observed intervale, half a tumbler or a tumbler, 
that ie, from two to six ounces of skimmed milk. 
Its temperature must be made to suit the pati
ent’» taste. In winter they generally like tepid 
milk, heeled by placing the tumbler or cup in a 
vessel filled with hot water. In summer they 
generally prefer it of the eame' temperature me 
the surrounding atmosphere. They ehould not 
gulp it all at once, but take it slowly and in email 
quantities, eo that the eeliva may get well mixed 
with it. Of course, the milk muet be of good 
quality. That of town-fed cowe has generally 
tn eeid reaction ; that of country-fed cowe is 
better, beesoee it* reaction ie generally neutral. 
If the patient digest the milk well, which ie

oull never cnol 
again between them, only because of this ; and a 
husband and his young wife, each straining at 
the heated leash which in the beginning had been 
the golden bondage of a God-blessed love, sat 
mournfully by the side of the grave where all 
their joy lay buried, and only because of this ; 
I have teen faith transformed to mean doubt, 
hope, give place to grim despair, and charity 
take on i'.seif the features of black malevolence, 
all because of the «pell-words of scaodel and the 
magic mutterings of goeeip. Great crimes work 
greet wrong, and the deeper tragedies of human 
life spring from ite larger passions ; but woeful 
and meet mournful are uncatalogued tragedies 
that ieeue from goeeip and "'detraction ; most
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m'KirnfulThe shipwreck often made of noble | 
neturee and lovely live» by the bitter wind» and

I vowi, and gave hie heart more fully unto Gpd" | length we ihall come with the redeemed to 
Henceforward, until as a prince cl the blood- Mount Zion, with tinging, and everlasting joy 

dead lalt watere of slander, So eaiy to eay, yet royal, he wae suddenly exalted to the dignity of 
so hard to disprove—throwing on the innocent King in the preeence of the royal Master, bis 
all the burden end the strain of demonstrating life shone with purest lustre, and was spent in 
their innocence, and punishing them a^guilty if nobly striving to run well his appointed n 
unable to pluck ont the stings they never we, Then, though his end was alarmingly sudden, 
and to silence works they never hear—gossip and though no human ear caught bis last testi- 
and slander are the deadliest and the cruelest | mor.y, yet we have confident “hope in hie
weapons man has ever forged for his brother's 
hurt—AU the Year Rouud.

MARY HOSIER KNIGHT, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Deceased June 16, 1867.

Mary Hosier was born in Bonavista, New
foundland, of pious parents. She gave her 
heart to God at an early age, and maintained a 
consistent Christian life of more than fifty years 
In 1820 she waa married to Richard Knight, 
who had been then labouring four years a Mis
sionary in Newfoundland. A union marked by 
mutual love and Christian faith, was blessed by 
their earnest consecration to the holy work in 
which they unitedly laboured ; for, except at 
such times as the care of an increasing family 
rendered it impossible, she filled the important 
office of class leader, and ever accorded her in 
fluence to the various benevolent enterprises oi 
the Church to which Christian woman has con
secrated her labours. Dr. Knight travelled in 
Newfoundland sixteen years. In 1833 he re- 
moved to Nova Scotia ; and from this period till 
his death in 1860, he laboured with acceptance in 
nearly every important Circuit of the Lower Pro
vinces. It was in no slight degree to the hum
ble piety, and excellent wisdom of the woman 
whom be had chosen for his help-meet, that he 
wae enabled to employ so uninterruptedly his 
energy ahd zeal in preaching Christ, and in ex 
tending the ecclesiastical economy which be 
ever esteemed and commended

death.” “ Many die as suddeu, few as safe.”—
“ I will scull no more ” said a poor fisherman, 
who a few days ago dropped down dead, in hie 
boat, while approaching hie stage, in one of the 
Coves of the North Shore.

On Saturday, the 20th inst., the body wae 
brought across the bay, and on the afternoon of 
the day following, he waa borne amid the sin
cere lamentation of a large concourse of mourn- 

to the “ house appointed for all living.” 
We endeavoured to improve the solemn occa
sion oy addressing the congregation from Rev. 
xxi. 4, " And God shall wipe away all-tears 
from their eyes,” Jkc. He baa left a deeply eor 
rowing widow, and five young children, a heart- 
stricken mother, and other near relatives to 
mourn their loss.

Of Ebeneter we might add : He was not a 
stranger to the grace of God. In the powerful 
revival with which this Circuit was visited, du- 
ring the winter of 1864-5, he was converted. 
For some time he met regularly in class ; but 
(O that we could draw a veil over the rest) he 
wae turned off the way by one that ought to 
have watched over him as with a father’s eye, 
and assisted him with a brother’s counsel. Sure
ly nothing can give us a more distressing view 
of the badness of the human heart, as to see 
brothers oppressing each other, or angrily re
senting each petty fault.

However, though Ebeneter desisted from 
meeting in étais, he did not fall into sin, ex- 

" I cepting that oace, when he was overtaken sud
denly. Moreover, he never refrained from hie 
closet duties i and he wae regular, and devout, 
at all the public means of grace. So that, judg-

upon out heads, shouting, ” Worthy the Lamb 
that was slain."

Grand is the work of mind on dead, uncon- 
scioue matter, taking advantage of its laws to
mould and wield the terrific agencies of nature ___ __________________
for the use of man. Majestic its action in the ejck| p island, Newfoundland, and the Ber- 
veet field of investigation and tcientific discov- mudll Fifty-fire of thoee ministers, within a 
ery ; piercing the obscure, analyzing the com- j m00tb pUt b.Te entered upon new fields of le- 
plex, measuring the infinite, and bringing up bo|Ui .nj Ul n0w, in the best sense of the word

For the Provincial Wesleyan.
Oar Hew Circuits.

The Conference of B. B. America comprises 
in its numbers one hundred and thirty-one - i- 
nisters in the effective work. These are station 
on one hundred and fourteen Circuits, ecattere 
over the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brune-

Not long after her beloved husband’s death, from (hingl we trult| „hen the ul
a pulmonary weakness manifested itself, which ^ wd up her dead, he wUl have part in the 
increased so seriously, as to render necessary a | grit reiurrection- prBVlng 
temporary removal to the United' States, whither 
her daughter, Mrs. Allison, had been taken by 
her husband to recruit her energies, prostrated 
in the arduous work cf education, Mrs. Knight 
returned! from Buffalo in the autumn of 1865, 
from which period she became a constant inva
lid. The affection from which she suffered in
creased so rapidly during the following year, ___ ^ ____ _______ _________ ,
that throughout the winter she was unable to I SethsB’iel Huestis, of Wallace, N. S., in the 
leave her room j and she who herself had until 25th year of his age,
now been the constant and tenderest ministrant I jjuriDg the short life-time which our departed 
in sickness, required the untiring attendance of I Mother spent here below, he was characterized 
a devoted daughter. This filial unrepining duty | by a mild and unobstrusive spirit, strictly moral

first resurrection. Praying that God would sup
port the sorrowing, and over-rule the calamity 
for Hie own glory,

I am Yours, &c.,
Jno. Waterhouse. 

Blackhead, Aug. 6th, 1867.

NATHANIEL HUESTIS, WALLACE, N. S.

Died, on the 19lh of April, of Consumption,

now assists to alleviate the sorrow that is che
rished for her departure. For many weeks ere 
she died, she felt that she had bidden adieu to 
earth and its loved ties, and the daily current 
of her inner life wae sweetly resigned and peace 
ful. Her old end esteemed friend and relative, 
Dr. Richey, during a brief stay in St. John, 

nms enabled to visit her bedside only a day 
or'two beforçher death, of whose tender 
and-- hallowed ministration she afterwards 
spoke with animation and delight. She paaaed 
away without a struggle. She had confidently 
given expression to her abiding trust in her 
Redeemer -, and soon, falling into a gentle slum
ber, her spirit passed into the skies.

Mary Knight possessed a spirit the most un 
obtrusive ; bet’s was a spirit of meekness. Her 
native disposition was amiable, though marked 
by a gentle firmness. She ever cherished a de
vout, supreme regard to the claims of religion 
and duty. She strove to train up her children 
in the fear of the Lord, and often expressed her 
confidence in the fruit of her affectionate coun
sels in hours of retirement with them, as well as 
in the family circle. She believed with that he
roic faith which has so often characterized the 
Christian mother, that whatever degree of indif
ference to vital religion might be manifested by 
some of her children in the ordinary current of 
their lives, her prayers had entered into the ear 
of the Lord of Sabao’.h, and Were answered in 
the assurance which she cherished deeply in her 
heart, that the beloved circle would in heaven 
be complete and inseparable.

Now, after sixty-six years of earth’s diecipli- 
nary life, this faithful mother haa gained the 
Christian’s rest “And11 heard a voice from 
heaven saying unto me, write, Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord from henceforth : 
yea, seith the Spirit, that they may rest from 
their labours : "—
Yes ! there are scenes and pictures fair.

Made up of thought and beauteous things i 
And treasures rich as jewels rare,

Are often borne on fancy’s wings.
But O ! these scenes and pictures fair,

Let thought conceive, and art portray ; 
Visions both thought and love may share,

Of soul-rest in eternity.
On Nature’s page, and canvas spread,

The eye may gaze, and tears may start ;
But there are pictures from the dead,

And these are graven on the heart.
See the sun sink at close ol day ;

The traveller end bis weary road ;
The soul unchained, forsake its clay,

To gain the bosom of its God.

ROB*, AND EBENEZER EVANS, AllAM’S COVE, N. F.

On the 19th of last month an accident oc
curred at Cape St. Francis, which pushed the 
souls of two brothers, (Robert and Ebenezer 
Evans), from the shores of time, out upon the 
boundless ocean of eternity.

The boat’s crew, six in number, with which 
the two brothers were connected, were using a, 
cod-seine, off the Cape, contiguous to a large 
rock, which at low water, comes near the surface. 
They were just cn the point of securing an ex
cellent haul of fish, when they were all precipi
tated into the water. The attention of the whole 
crew, it uppears, was taken up with the fish, and 
the boat, not being properly secured, drifted un
observed, on to the rock. In endeavouring to 
remove the boat from the place of danger, the 
accident took place. Before the boat that res
cued the four survivots, reached the scene of the 
accident, Ebenezer, had eunk behind some over- 
fall into the depths of the ocean, or had been 
dragged by the powerful undertow, into some 
deep crevice, and there his body still remains ; 
and Robert waa drowned while clinging to an 
car. ^

The last mentioned of the brothers was a man 
of God. He made a regular business of bis 
religion. No matter how busy the season might 
be, or who, or how many, might be waiting, he 
would take time for prayer. And his prayers 
were not unfelt, idle utterances, but h;e heart 
spoke out in every word, his soul ro.e heaven
ward in eveiy petition.

About a year ago, a most excellent Christian 
man, named John Martin, of Adam’s Cove (the 
two brothers resided in the same Cove), died of 
typhus fever. Brother Martin was a class-leader- 
indeed in everything good, he wae the foremost 
spirit of the place. When God took him from 
the sufferings of earth, it wae felt, tb,t a moie 
suitable person than Bro. R. Evans could not be 
found to take hie place in the church. And if 
he was devoted, and|faitbful as a servant of God 
while occupying the rank of a private member’

in all his habits, and noted for a particular re
gard for hie parente, whom he loved and served 
with all the earnest affection of a dutiful and 
obedient eon.

But the all-important question—“ What must 
1 do to inherit eternal life f " wae by him but 
momentarily considered until a short time before 
hie decease. He had frequently entertained 
thoughts of a serious nature ; but these convic
tions were quelled, and from year to year he 
lived the same, moral, sober life ; yet never ex
periencing adoption into the family of God.— 
While lying on a bed of sickness, which to all 
appearance might prove hie dying couch; he 
was asked by a sister,—Do you feel prepared for 
death? bis answer was, “ I feel that Jesus haa 
pardoned my sins, and that I am a child of God.1 
Ever after this he seemed to enjoy the love of a 
crucified Redeemer. Hie death, which took 
piece about nine months after hie first sickness, 
was sudden. He had been enjoying a temporary 
recovery for about eût months ; but in the midst 
of hope of reluming health, he wae laid on a 
dying bed. His last words were, “ Lord Jesus, 
receive my spirit," this uttered, his happy spirit 
took its flight to a better world. He has left an 
aged father and mother and a large circle of 
brothers and sisters, who mourn the loss of a 
dutiful and obedient eon, and a kind and affec
tionate brother ; but their loss is his eter|al gain.

J. M. T. F.
Wallace, July 31, 1867.

JOHN COLLINS, CORNWALLIS WEST. ^

On the 15th of May, on board the brig Lady 
Franklin, one day out from Port au Prince, John 
Collins, who had been suffering some five days 
from yellow fever, passed into the spirit world, 
at the early age of 24. He was the eon of Bro. 
Robert Collins, one of the official members of 
the Methodist Church on the Cornwallis West 
Circuit, who with the remaining members of the 
family greatly mourn hie loss. When about 15 
years of age, John wae led to seek the Lord, 
and scon gave evidence of having pissed from 
death unto life. Having suffered for some time 
from impmred health—he sought a change in a 
seafaring ftk^Oa every voyage trouble seemed 
to meet him and caused him to live near to Jesus. 
Hie letters to his friends show how constantly 
hie mind wae occupied with thoughts of eternity. 
He was evidently preparing for a mansion in 
heaven. When stricken down with fever, he 
wae not afraid to die—but in hope of a glorious 
immortality passed away from earth—leaving 
his body to sleep beneath the billows until the 
sea shall give up its dead. J. R.

Jiretintial

W? liNESDAV. AUtlUST 88, lft«T
■Spirit of the Montreal Convention.

We have before us a report of a meeting held 
in Washington on the 22od July, to welcome 
the return heme from Montreal of the dele
gatee to the International Y. M. C. Associa
tion Convention. We gave in former issues 
a report of the proceedings at Montreal ; 
and we now copy from the speeches deli
vered at the Washington Meeting, one by 
Mr. Condon, as presenting a testimony to the 
benefit of that Convention, hoping that even in 
the smaller Provincial Gathering cf Christian 
young men to be held in this city on the 3rd of 
October, there may be found occasion for simi
lar congratulations. The theme of ihe speaker, 
whose address we now copy, wae “ The Spirit 
of the Convention,” and which will be seen to 
have been that of true Christian catholicity :—

“ By the spirit of the Convention is undoubt
edly intended the controlling purpoee or charac
ter i f the gathering, and therefore I affirm, in 
the first place, thst it was characterized by a 
spirit of unity. There were men from all parts 
of this continent ; from the frozen North to the 
sunny South ; from the busy and entepiising 
East and the golden and aspiring West ; from 
all the various walks of life, men differing from 
each other in color of akin, in temperament, and 
in education. They were for the most part en
tire strangers to each other. But three things 
.were common to all i viz,, manhood, language, 
and love to Christ. Such was the assembly of 
June 19, 1867, in Zion Church. Auspicious 
name, and memorable place ! The prayer of 
faith for the descent of the Holy Qhoat was of
fered ! The prayer wae answered. The Spirit 
did descend, and kindled such a flsme of sacred 
love that our cold and separate hearts were

then, after hii installment into the office of class!
“ .*’'* became evident to all, that a double
hififc From thaUUy* he re^ °.P<IS into o°« I lies of friendship were formed,
_ renewed h,.<plighui which shall „o, purer and stronger, until rt

truth bright and clear from the profoundeet 
depths, and wringing from nature herself the 
eecret and hidden causes of things. Sublime 
its power on other minds ; intel lect concentrat
ing light as from a burning mirror upon other 
intellects, sending its electric eu trente through 
other hearts, the soul rising in dominion over 
other wills and swaying them with imperial 
might.

But far more sublime, ineffably glorious, was 
the descent of the Holy Spirit upon our hearts 
in Zion Church. The place was not shaken as 
with a rushing mighty wind ; but the same 
still small voice the prophet heard fell upon our 
ears. We felt the breath of the Crucified One, 
and our hearts heard him say, “ Be ye one, even 
as I and My Father are one." Our souls re
plied, “ Amen, Lord Jesus, so let it be.”

Again : the Convention wae characterized by 
a catholic spirit. There were assembled every 
variety and shade of evangelical faith, yet the 
Methodist joined bands with the Quaker, the 
Baptist with the Episcopalian, and the Presby
terian with the Plymouth Brother—all differ
ences of opinion swallowed up in burning zeal 
for the spread of the Redeemer's Kingdom.

The Church of Rome has claimed for oentu- 
ries to be the Catholic Church ; and even now 
she has assembled, beneath the dome of St. 
Peter's, her mitred priesthood, out of every 
kindred, tribe, and tongue under the whole 
heavens. Yet Tii doubted whether one thou
sand of her sons from among the Benedictines, 
Franciscans, Jesuits, and Dominicans, which 
compose that church, would be able to show so 
much devotion to the Papal See and tolerance 
of each other, ast*is thousand Protestante 
showed to the cause of Christ, and for each 
other. United by the Holy Spirit, and recogniz
ing in each other the lineaments of the Master, 
we had no need of asking, “ Knowest Thou the 
Lord?” for all knew him and confessed him 
King. The catholic banner of Protestantism 
waa flung to the breeze, never more to be 
furled.

Furthermore : a spirit of activity prevailed in 
the Convention. There were few, if any, drones 
in the hive. All were burning with tireless zeal 
and energy. Prayer meetings were held,—at 6 
e.m., filling the Baptist Church ; atk8 a.m., fill
ing the Zion Church. During the sitting of the 
Convention, earnest and self-denying men were 
at work in the ante-rooms, devising plans and 
preparing business for the Convention, where 
thirty good speeches were made in an hour, do
zens rising at once. Our meetings seldom ad
journed before 11 p.m. The longest day in the 
46th degree of latitude was far too short for 
our desire ; and," when at length the body 
succumbed to exhaustion, the tireless spirit con
tinued its glorious and heavenly work. Nor 
vu this all ; on the Sabbath, every Protestant 
pulpit in Montreal and its environs was occu
pied by delegates,—a judge from the Maritime 
Provinces presched in one, a clerk from Wash
ington in another, a merchant from Philadelphia 
in this, and a soldier from the U. S. in that. 
Thus was obeyed the Saviour’s injunction to all 
hie disciples, “ Ye are the light of the world.1

Besides this, the spirit of the Convention 
joyous and harmonious. In our delightful work, 
we were very happy. Many and long were the 
peals of laughter which buret from our lips,— 
just such laughter as God loves to hear. It was 
to be expected in a gathering of men of such 
keen and polished wit, with such exuberant 
health, such an entire absence of cant, selfieh- 

i, and petty jealousy, that many good things 
Would be said, and fully appreciated. For 
Young America, both in the'States and in Cana
da, is keenly, alive to everything that is mirthful 
No one contributed more to this genial spirit 
than onr venerated President. H. Thane Miller. 
He, though blind, feeds like seraphic Mil- 
ton, upon hidden manna, and is full of joy and 
overflowing with good-humor. Yet, notwith. 
standing there was the greatest freedom, and 
the widest liberty of speech, not one unkind or 
undignified or ambiguous word was uttered, 
The feelings of the most sensitive were not the 
least pained or disturbed ; Mid the most perfect 
harmony and good-will existed.

Once more : the Convention was eminently 
patriotic- We stood on the soil of Great 
Britain j* we, the sons of America, whose love 
of Fatherland had been proven on many 
bloody field, and some of whom bore about in 
our bodies honorable scars received in our 
country’s service. Beside us stood not a few 
England’s boldest —arriors ; above our heads the 
Red Cross of Albion twined peacefully with the 
Stars and Stripes, which we had followed in the 
smoke of battle ; but above them both, and em
bracing the two, was the pure white flag of 
Calvary. England and America have twice 
grappled each other in deadly conflict. Oh 
it was a sight to make angels weep. But rest 
assured, brethren, a few more such conventions 
as ours, and war Between the two countries will 
be impossible. Commerce is doing much to unite 
them.

The steam-car is flying from the Dominion to 
the States, and from the States to the Dominion 
—back and forth like the weaver’s shutt1^ 
weaving in the woof of international amity. 
But when Christian hearts meet, as they did in 
Montreal, and bow and blend together beneath 
Immanuel’s banner, you may beat your swords 
into plough-shares, and your spears into pruning 
hooks. While in Montreal, dearer than ever 
appeared to me my native land. Yet I sung 
with the assembled thousands, “ God Save the 
Queen,” with nearly the fervor I sung “ Hail 
Columbia,” at Gettysburg, in ’63. And with no 
less fervor did that brave old soldier Gen. Rus
sell, and his military family, sing our song, “ My 
Country ’tis of Thee,’’ while thousands of the 
Queen’s loyal subjects joined in the harmony.

And, finally, there was a spirit of consecra
tion in the Convention. Think for a moment 
that here were gathered the select and chosen 
sons of Canada and the United States. The 
skilful mechanic ; the eloquent lawyer ; 
merchant princes of both countries ; the bankers 
reckoning their wealth by million- ; grave the
ologians ; and men of science who have surpris
ed the world with the splendors of their dis 
voveries; and, with them, venerated judges, 
clothed with the spotless ermine,—all, all these’ 
in the dew ol their youth, consecrating their 
possessions and their powers, yea, their very 
souls, upon the altar of the Saviour. No more 
precious offering was ever made on this Western 
Continent. It was both Englsnd and America, 
in the persons of their chosen eons, casting their 
crowns in lowly adoration before the King oi 
king, and Lord of lord, It was, indeed, the 
Mount of Transfiguration. Fain would we have 
built there Tabernacles; fain would our will- 
ing souls have dwelt always in such a holy place. 
But, bleeeed be God, His Spirit will always abide 
with us, yea, though we go through the valley 
and the shadow of death.

spying out the land, with an eye to the extension 
of the Redeemer’s kingdom.

While all ere influenced with one grand object, 
viz. : The Glory of God, and the Salvation of 
Sinners, yet how greatly diversified the phases 
of thought and feeling, arising from local cir
cumstances ! Some are delighted, and have no 
misgivings as to their providential lot, while 
others are somewhat dissatisfied, and fear that 
Conference has erred in spite of providence.
The beat way in those cases, is, not to leap over 
the Conference fence into some other field, but 
by earnest and prayerful toil to get into the 
order of providence as soon as possible, for a 
dissatisfied man never finds his providential 
position.

Perhaps the most difficult lesson for humanity 
to learn, is that which Paul learned, amid the 
lights and shadows—pains and pleasures, of the 
itinerancy, “ In whatsoever state I am, therewith 
to be content." One part of bis instructions he telle 
us was to be full, another pmt waste be hungry.

doubt very much that any of our Preachers in 
this Conference have been taught the latter 
lesson. Although “ the things sent by Epaphro- 
ditus, may not always be on hand so as to war
rant the declaration, “ I have all and abound,” 
yet grasping in the arms of faith, the consoling 
promise, “ My God shall supply all your need," 
bee., we do not “ want any good thing.”

One of the most painful duties connected with 
this Patriarchal kind of life, is not realized at 
the beginning of our laboure on a circuit, but at 
the termination. Friendship’s ties are very 
strong, especially those formed in association 
with revival scenes. How hard to part ! Paul 
found it so at Miletus, while the people ** wept 
sore," bee. But grace in connection with Me
thodism has taught us to say and sing,—

" We let each other go,
From every oreature free ’

Intelligently convinced, that an itinerant minis
try is in accordance with the Divine plan, and 
'consequently best adapted to advance the cause 
of God in the world, we cheerfully endure the 
trials incident to its practical working. The 
promise of Christ, makes up for any lose thus 
sustained. The “ hundred fold " even in this 
life, is worth a great deal. If one home we for
sake, we become heirs to an hundred. This is 
the eleventh home, the writer has enjoyed since 
leaving his father’s house in 1846.

If all the Brethren who have removed this 
year, are as well pleased with their location as 
the occupant of the Lunenburgh Parsonage, we 
have a happy Conference.

As for the town, though small, it is like one 
of which we often read, " Beautiful for situa
tion." Gradually rising from the shore of its 
excellent harbor, to a desirable height, with a 
neat vegetable and flower garden attached to al
most every dwelling, it presents a ve.-y beautiful 
appearance.

The country around is of a unique, and re 
markable character. Seldom do we see any
where, such a mingled variety of undulating 
hills and valleys, inlets of the sea, and well cul
tivated fields. No natural scenery can be more 
interesting, than that of Lehave River, and Ma- 
bone Bay ; while the 365 Islands which dot 
the margin of the restless atlantic on our sea
board, almost bewilder the vision of the tourist. 
The Circuit is not very large in extent, about 
ten miles being the most distant place from the 
town, yet there is abundant work for a robuat 
man, and a good prospect for usefulness.

The kindness of the people to their ministers 
is proverbial, and perhaps to none more so than 
my predecessor. Already very pleasing indica
tions are manifeat, that the people are deter- 
minned to make the Mioiater and his family feel 
atihome among them. 1 love to hear the people 
speak well of the reLring Brother. Such is 
truly the case here. I trust it may be here, as 
in another Circuit" in this Conference The 
Preacher on leaving, among the directions of 
his successor, wrote the following lines,—

“ The Preacher by the people here,
Is very much caressed ;

And this I know your heart will cheer,
They love the last the best"

May the Lord give us all a prosperous year.
G. O. H.

is infallible, it i* better and more learned (l) 
than thine !” ? Have these “ accusers of the 
brethren ” never remembered that not merely 
the Donay Version of Rome, but the Koran of 
the Mohammedans, and the Scriptures of the 
Mormons, have lately welcomed to their side 
still another sectarian Bible, the “ New 'S ersion ; 
and that those great systems of error, Romanism, 
Mohammedanism, and Mormonism, which fail
ing to receive countenance from the word of 
God, were forced to manufacture Bibles for 
themselves, and now heard greeting the immer- 
sionist system, and saying, “ Art thou also 
become weak as we, art thou become like unto

us”? - - , • ,
It is astonishing that the keen vision which 

so clearly detects “ Rome’s most subtle error,” 
even when “ wrapt up ” in infant baptism, can
not discover these four broad and glaring 
“ errors," unwrapped, as they are, and patent 
to the world ! Water, however, is a deceiving 
medium through which to look, but even if it 
were not such, we would still hint to our critics 
the propriety of, before attempting the discovery 
of any more of Rome’s “ subtle ” errors, taking 
heed to the good old advice “ First cast out the 
beam out of thine own eye, and then shall thou 

clearly to cast out the mote out of thy 
brother’s eye" ! Yours truly,

VIGIL,

August Hth, 1867.

there
and experience of perfect love 
throw it away nor hold it in unrighteousness.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

“ Infant Baptism ! ”
“ Deeply persuaded as we are, that the most 

subtle error of Rone lies wrapt up in that 
infant baptism which she holds, in common with 
so many of our Protestant bodies.—Jxo. Davis, 
in “ Messenger ” of 7iA August.

Mr. Editor,—A few years ago we perused 
a letter addressed by a prominent member of 
the Baptist Church, to an esteemed and vener
able Wesleyan local preacher. The receiver 
handed it to us as a specimen ol fanatical ignor
ance, tending to excite compassionate mirth. 
This offering to the shrine of cachinnation, 
among other assertions, stated that the ground 
work and pillar of Popery is found in the 
advocacy and practice ol infant baptism. Re
garding this as only an instance of childish 
bigotry, the entire circumstance had well nigh 
faded from our mind, when ii was vividly 
recalled by reading the lines placed above this 
article. It appears that the sentiment we had 
charitably ascribed to the ravings of dotage, is, 
in reality, endorsed and propagated by thoee at 
the head of the immersionist body. We won
der if it never occurred to Mr. Davis, and the 
advocates of adult dipping, that it is by no 
means necessary to stray out of their sect in 
order to find the image of Rome. Did it never 
occur to them that the blind obstinacy of the 
Romish Church, during the dark ages, has a 
counterpart in the unlearned obstinacy of those 
who, in the present day, amid the light of re
search and extending knowledge, carefully 
shade their eyes from that light, and keep up 
the old exploded clamour, “down, into the 
water ; and up, out of the water" ? Did 
never occur to them that the old Romish idea 
of taking the simple ordinances of Christ, and 
adding to them from man’s imagination ; an 
idea, seen in the woiship not merely of Christ, 
but also the mother of Christ, in the doctrine of 
human fevgiveness of sin, added to the Divine 
prerogative, in transubstantiation, an improve
ment on the simple bread and wine, in short the 
old superstitious reverence for increase, found 
among the would-be followers of Peter, who 
himself cried, “ not my feet only, but also my 
hands and my head ;" that this superstition has 
its counterpart in the practice of thoee who 
intolerantly insist that the baptism of infants, by 
a few drops descending on them, must be chang
ed and improved to the plunging of adults 
entirely under the water ? Did it never occur 
to them that the excommunicating intolerance of 
the Papacy has its likeness in the close commun, 
ion ery heard around, not the Lord’s, but the 
immersionists’ table, “ Stand by, I am holier 
than thou ! My judgment in regard to baptism

Methodists, there is Uutb, there Is symmetry, been carried without this promise, which re- 
ere is power in lhe primitive Wesleyan doctrine ! Mr. Arthur’s connection with the English^1 

Let us neither j ference and the Missionary Society "it ^°° 
however, that there ti some difficulty LIT 
working of the arrangement, and .ha, »xJt
shape the mafter will finally take cannot v«- b, 
sa,d. At any rate, i-. seenur-Mr. Arthur 
to Ireland.

I should like to sav

go

Are We Bight!
Under this caption the Western Advocate 

gives a very judicious and seasonable article 
upon the distinctive teaching of Methodism in 
relation to entire sanctification, which we have 
pleasure in transferring to our columns :— 

There are words too sacred lor daily use, and 
themes too personal, too interior, for oft-repeat
ed discussion. Of these latter is the doctrine of 
Perfect Love, so marked an element of power 
in early and present Methodism. It is the 
question of the soul’s health, of the enlireness ol 
its devotion to Christ and his cause, of power 
over sin, of the victory of Faith through the 
blood of the Lamb.

We have seen with regret, ior which we have 
no words, an occasional exhibition of spirit most 
calamitous, the spirit of sneering or caustic 
criticism, when this topic has been introduced. 
Such an exhibition savors not of the things that 
be of God, and is indefensible in any man who 
has solemnly declared at the altar of the Church, 
when a candidate for holy orders, that he “ ex
pected to be made perfect in love in this life," 
and that he was so ardently pursuing the high 
attainment as to be groaning after it.”

Too many of sainted memory, of blameless 
lives, of grand Christian characters, of spiritual 
power, have been its witnessing professors for it 
to be disposed of with a sneer.

Plainly, too, we are commanded to be holy, to 
overcome, to be without ofiense, to “ present 
onr bodies a living sacrifice, holy and ac
ceptable,” and where God commands there is 
power to obey, which, if not of ourselves, is to 
be had for the asking. Wherever He writes 
must, or shall, over against it He writes can.

And so prayer, exhortation and precept, pre
sent this duty as a privilege. It is among the 
franchises of God’s children to be “ cleansed 
from all sin,” to be “ filled with Ihe Holy Ghost,” 
to " love the Lord their God with all their soul, 
mind and strength." It is their duty to offer 
themselves, souls, bodies, substance, influence, 
to God for his service and glory. It is, we ap
prehend, their privilege to know that the ofler- 
ing so made is not rejected, bnt is divinely 
accepted.

It is possible for the heart and soul to be filled 
with grace, kept by grace, filled with the Spirit ; 
to have, within, the perfected kingdom of 
righteousness, peace and joy.

Many doubt the correctness of the moral 
analysis which assumes to define precisely 
where the initial work of grace ceases and the 
perfected work begins, or the power to draw a 
line between the actual work of regeneration 
and entire sanctification ; some may doubt 
whether there is anything gained by the special
ness given to this topic—special periodicals, 
special advocates, special camp-meetings, etc. 
Others may hold the obligation to specific testi
mony an open question. On these and kindred 
questions there may be,in the household of faith, 
a difference of opinion. Let ns eschew contro-

From the Church Union

An Allegory.
No. it esm, to pass thst in the;com - cf my , tnou,a ,|te a 

..arch for . comfortable craft to ffarry me <af, ofthe Conference toward, the, 
over the troubled sea. of eccleetaat.c.em 1 came m6n, Thv meeti a, ,h 
upen a very numerous flotilla cf very small n0« dinctly In connection 
craft. And notwithstanding their frail structure ence . but it has exciUiJ h lb> '-«J-fer- 
and slow motion, made so by reason of intere8t, and not evokea 0Qe o.
construction being after the model of a thou-1 ^ evi, of the leM 
sand year, ago, even in the depth of the dark being morc generlUy ae(, -»
ages, yet they persisted in strutting the watere as 
proudly as if they had been true and staunchly 
built craft after improved modern patterns, or 
after the primitive and perfect pattern now lost, 
first discovered in Judea, eighteen bumireti and 
sixty-seven years ego. There waa no venture 
or exploit which any ship essayed to per- 
form that these little ships did not at once 
claim ae capable of being done only by them.—
In feet, this presumption went so far that it was 
the universal custom, save with cue or two ex
ceptions, with these Church vessels to deny that 
there were any other ships save the Roman,
Grecian, and Anglican Church craft: Whenever 
a magnificent double-decker of the most modern 
style sailed by one cf these Church ships she 
refused indignantly to acknowledge the right of 
such ships to the sea, or that it was a ship at 
all. This was especially true of the powerful 
steamship John Wesley, that was built by 
Church craftsmen, but whose sin was not that 
she had not the best of capjains or pilots, but 
that she did not abolish steam altogether, sail 
u: der church colors exclusively, end taka her 
captain and staff officers alwaya,at the hands of 
certain upstart apostolic Churchmen.

Another peculiarity of these vessels 1 could 
but notice. The crews o! these ships were 
mostly made up of snobs. Now a snob is an 
exceedingly interesting specimen of humanity, 
especially the Church snob. He is exceed
ingly fond of millinery and fancy dresses, 
in which he dresses himsell and walks up and 
down, saying to bimaslf some very funny things 
he calls prayers, and looking at times like g 
love-sick swain, and at others striking attitudes'' 
in the moat mock heroic manner, as though he 
were some big body, when he is nothing but a

versy. Let us come to questions of duty’and Sdi,tinct regulations. One of these requires that

privilege. Are there radical defects in our 
Christian character ? Are we weak ? Does 
sin have dominion over us in any degree ? Do 
we fail in the fullness, thoroughness and entire
ness of our love to God ? Do we cling to 
earthly goods until they come between ns and 
Him P Do evil passions assert themselves and 
rise above onr control ? Is worship a weariness 
and Christian obligation a burden ? These are 
roots of bitterness, which, springing up, defile 
us ; these are evidences that we are not meet 
for the inheritance of the saints in light. We 
must be purified from these, and ii we go to our 
great Master, we think he will remove them, 
and that he will be glad to take them away 
suddenly, for sudden care was his rule. He did 
not tell the parents of the poor demon-cursed 
lad to take him home and trust to growth tor a 
cure, but at once cast out the devil that growth 
might be healthful. Roots of bitterness are not 
adapted to a healthful soul-culture ; remove 
them and there is room and disposition to grow 
in grace and in the knowledge of Christ. The 
Church wants two things at once, through all 
her ministry and membership, viz : the casting 
ont of evil, and the filling with good. For these 
let it implore, pray and believe. For these in 
solemn feasts, in circles of prayer at family 
altars, and in private Bethels, let there be im
portunate supplication.

Neither crude fanaticism on one aide, with its 
excess and violence, and it* Cbristleii under-es- 
t.mate of conversion, nor captious criticism, 
joined, it may be, with a cold psychology must 
be suffered to drive us from the faith cf our 
Zion and the blessed experience of our fathers.

Hare done with technical controversy until 
we settle our own spiritual relation!. Away 
with the strife of words until we have attained 
the mind that was in Christ and know that his 
blood cleanses from ain. We want such a oon- 
lecretion to the Meater that hie work shall be 
our delight. That to build up hia kingdom shall 
be our engrossing care ; that to go for him 
among the lowly and debased shall be an exqui
site pleasure ; that we shall count it ell joy to 
bestow our goods in hia behalf. In one word, 
we must be all His I

Dear reader», we grow ui eaay lest there may 
come, with increaeir.g numbers and wealth, a low 
spirituality and a tendency to formalism. We 
must guard against such a result and flee from 
it

Come—there ia for us all Jesua purchased on 
Calvary, all he died to obtain. All, all for u» ! 
For us the rest of steadfaet faith, for ua the vic
tory over sin, for us the cleansing from all un
righteousness, for us the “always rejoicing," 
for us the fullness of God.

These given, what weapon formed egeinat ua 
shall prosper ? Whet can stand before our ad* 
vanoe F Not strong-holds, nor imeginations, nor 
vain things, not Satan, for » the Prince of this 
world sahll be cate out."

snob. He loves to play worship, and does just 
as children do with their dolls and play toy», 
and is Very serious while the acting is going on, 
but laughs and talks as funny as he can when it 
ia all over.

Now the common people hated these snobs 
most intensely, and once upon a time, two hun
dred years ago, Captain Cromwell drove them 
all out of their little ships, capt ured and killed 
their foolish captains, and near y exterminated 
them. But the thing was wrong, and so God 
did not prosper such conduct. Tne true prin
ciple recently discovered ie this, that snob» have 
right», and if they wish to wear their ehirte on 
the outside it’s nobody's business. Persecuting 
such follies does not pay. The true way to kill 
them off la to laugh at them, as I do now, Vicar 
of Bray, for I am ever upon the popular side, 
and am a Ritualist only so far as it pays. So 
the attempt to drive the foole out of the world, 
begun by the stern old Puritans two hundred 
years ago, failed, a» it ought to fail, and we eay 
on these shore» : “ Build just os many craft as 
you pleaee. Claim that the world ie your», and 
nobody live» in it but yourself, if you will.” It 
will do no harm so long m sensible men have a 
chance, too. Truth must triumph—so at least 
think I. Vicar -I D—y, —a ——ac-e-r * *—l 
do passage in any one of these strutting ersit, 
and kept on my search for a true ship whereby I 
might safely bear my precioue self over the 
leas. Your» parenthetically.

Vicar of Bray.

From Correspondence of Methodist Recorder.

Sketches of Conference.
The Conference used to be strictly what the 

word indicates. Hence the official title of the 
annual volume chronicling its acts. That title 
is, “Minutes of several Conversations.” But 
the size of the Conference, and the multiplicity 
of its business, make it necessary that its pro
ceedings should be somewhat formal, guided by

notices of motion on important questions must 
be given at least a day before they arc discus
sed ; and the usage is that those which do cot 
arise directly out ol matters which could not 
be foreseen, should be announced in the 
second day’s session. This year we had a mul
titude of motions, many of which will, no doubt, 
be moved into the Liverpool Conference.

A very valuable man, whose gifts are not less 
peculiar than they are great, offered himsell to 
the Conference as an evangelist. The Confer
ence was placed in a difficulty. The substance 
and form of the offer were very irregular ; and 
at some periods oi our history possibly the irre. 
gularity of this offer would have ensured its 
rejection. Now, however, the feeling was ex
pressed that we must find a place for such a man 
as this, that if our present arrangements will 
not give him one, a place must be made ior 
him, and that our forms and regulations must 
on no account be allowed to enclose, as in the 
Walla of a prison, any man to whom God baa 
given a commission. Thus appeared the true 
Wealeyan spirit Whenever the Lord sent a 
new instrument to the hand of our Founder, 
though it might demand the sanction of some 
glaring irregularity, Wesley found a means of 
employing it So long as Methodism is thus 
elastic in its forms, while it ia fixed as granite in 
its principles, it will continue to display to the 
world the greatest evangelistic machine ever 
constructed. But let Methodism become stiff 
and unyielding in her forms and modes, and 
she will rob her sons of all individuality, and 
therefore of all force. She will settle down to 
be the Church of a class ; and she will erase 
from her banners her golden motto, “ The world 
is my parish.'

A little amusement was created by the an
nouncement of the “ Great Dinner" on the 
Wednesday before Conference. Some excellent 
people imagined that the Conference was giving 
itself wholesale to the dominion of fleshy lusts ; 
and I dare say that before their frighted imagln- 
ations rose the vision of an aldermanic banquet. 
The fact is, that the practice of meeting at 
dinner on that day has grown up with the in
creased attendance oflaymen, and that persons 
attending the committees prefer dining at one 
large table to dining in solitude, or in knots of 
three or four. But our teetotal friends will be 
glad to know that no attempt was made to 
drink toasts. In tact, that pernicious habit has 
been thoroughly out of fashion at all our Metho
dist reunions daring the past year. Mr. Arthur, 
by accomplishing this, has added another bril
liant service to the many he Las rendered to 
our Church. And now it seems we are to lose 
him. A six hours’ debate ended in a decision 
that he must go to Ireland, retaining the honor
ary secretaryship of the Missionary Society. A 
similar appointment was, I believe, made in the 
case ol Richard Watson, when removed from 
London to Manchester. It is very probable 
that Mr. Arthur’s appointment would not have

mi , 1 aeriousl.v recb&izci
The consequence is a determine l0 ^demn 
he least approach ,o excess, and a ,„ne J 

friendliness towanis ,he teetotal movemen 
which has sometimes not been visible. E 
the philosophy of drinking appear, ,0 be 
stood, for in the report upon a case of dwlPiin 
a man who was guilty of drunkenne* 
spoken ot as “ showing symptoms of aleohel, 
poison,ng." ho we are getting to call thin», bv 
their right names. Great bodies move slowlv 
but it is satisfactory to know that the Method!,, 
Conference is moving in this matter as rapid!, 
as any reasonable man can expect. r 

An amusing anecdote turned up during the 
discussion of Mr. Shaw’s motion for a Com 
mittee to consider the alteration of the Liturg,
Dr. Weddy supported the proposal, and staled 
that he had done so many years pretioualy, and 
then bad been aeverely handled by the late Dr 
Banting ; but he would not tell the tale of that 
occurrence, ae their time really would not allow 
it. Soon, however, Dr. Osborn row, ,nd un 
able to resist the joke, told the Conference’ that 
the “ severe handling" to which Dr. Wsddy had 
referred had been given by the quotsUo ot , 
prayer from a Moravian prayer-book—•• Frt m 
ill-considered changes, and needless innovation,, 
good Lord deliver us." Of course there we, » 
laugh at Dr. Weddy’» expense; bat when lh« 
other Doctor’s speech was finished, Dt. Weddy 
said he really must tell the whole story. He 
had proposed that this subject should be taken 
into consideration. Dr. Bunting at the time 
had the toothache ; hie head wu wrapped in - 
large handkerchief, and one side of hie face wae 
swelled enormously. He could scarcely open 
hie mouth, but out of the small aperture which 
was available he growled, “They muet have 
something settled ; they could not be pulling 
everything up by the root»," Ac. " Shortly after
ward»,” continued Dr. Waddy, “that great 
man— and he was a great man ; no one haa a 
greater re»pect and veneration for hia memory 
than I, though 1 had the misfortune frequently 
be opposed to him—that great men came to 
the door of the pew in which 1 was sitting, and 
said, • Mr. Waddy, I've seen a revised liturgy,,
• Indeed, Sir !’ • Yes, I've seen a revised liturgy. 
it’s used by the Moraviaoi.’ 1 Indeed, Sir T— 
So he went on, evidently anxious to know whe
ther I had seen it ; and when he wu convinced 
that I had not, he quoted against me the psti- 
tion which Dr. Osborn bas repeated. Bat that 
is'ut all. I went out of the chapel, aed got a 
copy of that reviaed liturgy, aud then I dis
covered why he waa so anxious to be ears that 
I had not seen it, for the very next petition to 
to that which be had quoted againet me—and 1 
beg to eay that I don’t for a moment apply this 
to Dr. Oeborn—the very next petition was,
‘ From an overweening conceit of our own ehlli- 
tiee, good Lord deliver us !’ ” The roar ol 
laughter which gfteted this repartee wu no 
small relief to the routine of business. But 1 
wish I could put on paper the twist I» of the eye
and liebtiiie of the face with which the Doctor 
accompanied it.

By determined puahing on, toe walcrto* 
cloeed at a quarter put tea on Friday evening. 
Dr. Hannah offered prayer, which, because it 
was a prayer, it would be a bad taste to call elo
quent or beautiful, but which waa a not unwor
thy close to the long succession of noble and 
dignified public efforts he haa made in connec
tion with Conferences for the peat half-century- 
And thue ended one of the buiieat of n hundred 
and twenty-four aset-mbiiea of Methodiat Preach
er». Few questions of principle have sriaen, 
but an unusual number of deciaiona have bean 
given on personal matters, which will decide the 
sphere of some important labours. Letna pray 
that the decisions now made may be ratified with 
the bleasing from above.

In addition to the itema of intelligence giree 
in the foregoing, we learn that the Rev. Geo. 
Butcher, late of the Conference of E. B. Ameri
ca, has been admitted to the British Connexion, 
the years be travelled ia theee Provinces being 
recognized. His address is Bolesdsle, Suffolk.

It will be highly gratifying to the Methodists 
throughout the New Dominion to know that the 
Rev. W. Morky Pucskon, of great pulpit and .« 
platform celebrity, hu beec appointed to pre- 
aide at the Conference» of British North Ame
rica next year ; and hu also been appoint
ed as the representative of BritDh Methodism to 
attend the General Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. Dr. Oebom in reportio* 
from the Committee appointed to consider the 
request from the Canadian Conferences, said .—

- “ They had in their North American Coloiuesi 
In the present circumstances, a wide and most 
important field for the extension of ibwiz in 
ence. God had bleaaed their work in '■'*” * 
in a moat remarkable manner. Their ,of 10 
connection with the Eastern British Afflerw** 
Conference had been blessed, end wse adreno 
ing. It only needed greater facilitie»i **** * 
pecuniary facilities, iu order to make more rspt 
advancement. The recent political •"*”*' 
ments by which the two Province» of ” 
and Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and tint* 
Edward’s Island, were consolidated under • 
title of “ the Dominion of Canids." 0|woe . 
new door for usefulness in that direetion- 
only would the power of Greet Britain lx 
aolidated, and a more effective system of *0,er 
ment be introduced, but the moral in eeD“ 
Great Britain, would, they hoped, 7 
means be greatly extended, and °f,'>ortl!n . 
furnished for the spread and progress o 
diem of far iSore importance than m,ni' 
in this country conceived. They hed sir» > 
the new dominion a relative position o, 
derable importance.

It bas pleased God to continue to ee* 
work there, that position would grow e,**^e 
He knew no better wsy of helping than ) • 
deavouring to strengthen Metbodmm, to g,r* 
additional impetus, and, if he might 1,1
ditionel prestige by the appointmeat o aul -
portant deputation to visit tho»e provinces 
to help the Methodist work in that countiT- 
Everybody would feel that such an ajip-im 
if it could be cheerfully made by that Confer- 
enoe, would have a blessed influence m con*»' 
lid sting Methodism, in drawing closer the b» 
of brotherly affection, and in promoting _ ^ 
general religious welfare of a part o 
which the Providence of God had gi>eD 
to cultivate. ,,, mmAm

It was true that the Conference of Canada,
when it asked the Britieh Conference to g,v. 
them Mr. Punshon’e services, and sppoi 
for a year to the discharge of that àaly, ma e 
very large request. The Committee were very 
well .ware of that. But in their judgment the 
object to be gained was quite worth the price to
be paid for it.” V
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Colonial.
i. thi New Dominion ” is the title of a 

Kifisin* published by the proprietors of the 
Witness. It is a monthly, respectable 

■ sMssrsnce, well adapted to the home circle, 
placed at the low price of $1 per an-

6aO-
Ssople* of note and letter paper with a view 
jHalife*. neatly got up by M. A. Buckley, have 
beta WO0 our table-

The result of the examination at the Peniten- 
in relation to the recent revolt ie highly 

Stable to the Governor of that Institution. 
Vine of the rioters were sentenced to 24 hours 

■ ■ jronj, and 72 hours lu solitary confinement, 
without bedding, and fed on bread and water. 
yfe hope the rascals have been taught a lesson 
got to be forgotten.

Bbvnswick Street School Pic-Nic.— 
fbe Pic-Nic got up by the Superintendent and 
Teachers of the Ssbbath School, in connection 
eith the Brunswick St. Church, on Wednesday 
l„t, was quite a joyous and successful affair. 
Any one desiring s finer day than last Wednes
day, or a more picturesque and beautiful locality 
for a l’ic-Nic than the ’• Prince»’ Lodge," must 
be hard to please, we should say. There must 
bave been from seven to eight hundred soul», 
including the five hundred children on the 
grounds on Wednesday, and a very happy lot 
they were. As the juveniles defiled in proCea- 
from the church in Brunswick Street, to Messrs. 
Hamilton» Wharf, nicely dressed, with their 
wreathe, bcuquetg, [and radiant faces, one could 
hardly fancy a prettier sight. Arrived at the 
grounds of the Lodge, the youngsters soon 
found means of enjoying themselves ; it does 
not take children long to find the way to be hap
py. As for the old folks, they est about in 
knots, under the shade of the grand old beeches 
and maples ; sipped their coffee, met with old 
friends; and what with chat sod gossip and 
plenty to eat and drink, had a rare time.—Sun.

Kings Co.—IL L. Dickey, Esq., has declined 
onjbe ground of health to offer as representative 
of JCings Co. for Ottawa John N. Coleman, 
Eeq., baa been selected in the place of Mr. Dic
key by the Confederate interest. -

Mr. J. F. Parsons, A B., has been selected to 
take charge of the school in the Tabernacle, 
Brunswick Street.

Some of the LaUave fishing Vessels have ar
rived from the Labrador with full fares.

Highly Interesting to Fishermen.— 
Hon. Peter Mitchell, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries for the New Dominion, is devoting bit 
best consideration to the matter of affording aid 
and encouragement to the Fisheries of the Pro
vinces, and is hopeful that the Fishery Bounty 
system will be one of the early fruits of Confe
deration. The same enterprising gentleman 
bas given considerable attention to the aubject 
of Islabliahing a “ Dominion Lloyde” for tbe 
classification of «bip» built in the Province» of 
Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotil and New Bruns
wick. The St. John 7 de graph, which paper 
first announced the fact above stated, says that 
a considerable amount of correspondence has 
passed between Hon. Mr. Mitchell and Lloyds 
of London on the subject.

Mysterious.—The Bridgetown Free Prut 
says that Capt. John Harris, of the icbr. Eliza 
Baichtltr, belonging to Margaretville, N. S., ie 
missing, and selatea the circumstance» as fol
low» :—He was at Boston eith his wife and 
child a few dayi ago and left them at her father*» 
in the morning. He then ptoceeded to draw 
$490, twenty of which he handed to the brother 
Captain to be given to the crew, if they should 
need it before be returned from Danvers port in 
the afternoon. He alerted for that place, end 
has not since been heard from.

the spread of cholera in Bieily. The return for 
the w»*k ending August 1st shows a total of 
0612 cakes, and 3621 deathi, against 6666 cases 
and 8339 deaths of the week before. In 
Palermo and it* aubarbs the return of Uat week 
wae 30 cases and 15 deaths per diem.

Of late the weather has been intensely hot in 
England. Harvest operations have commenced, 
and the prospect of an abundant yield are de
cidedly cheering.

The Hew Dominion Monthly.
(64 pages, stitched in a handsome cover,)

A Magazine of Original and Selected Lite- 
rature, alike (attable for the fireside, the parlor 
table, the steamboat, and the railway.

It ie the Intention of the editors to render 
this Magazine so interesting that it will be lead 
through by old and young, and to render it un
objectionable to any reader.

Terms, one Dollar per annum in advance,

London, Aug. 23.—It is rumored to-day that 
the formal treaty concluded at the Conference 
recently held at Salzburg between the Emperors
Napoleon and Francia Joseph, for the formation or ■ clnb of D'D® for eight dollar» 
of a Southern German Confederation, has Postage—payable by receiver—one cent
proved aJfaUure. The Government of Bavaria, | copy. Addreae,

per

it ia reported, has replied to the proposition of 
their Majesties, and positively refuses to join
the Bund.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON, 
Publishers,

128 Great St, Janus Street, 
Montreal

Madrid, Aug. 23.—A state of siege bas I 
been declared in all the provinces, in conse-1 
quence of anticipated insurrectionary move-
eeeRli. | New Music.—Three new pieces of Pisuo

London, Aug. 24th.—The Saliburg Confer- Music, each of them possessing much merit,
en received from C. M. Tremaine, eue

. ,. v . ------ 1 '■—.— | cessor to Horace Waters, Broadway, Newexplicit undemanding has been arrived at be- v„.v. „ v n , o .. ..tween their Imperial Majestic. N.poleon and York : New* BoI * SoD*> Ter* P"’1* ; 
Francis Joseph, not only in regard to the for- “ °h1s, Wait for a Temperance Man,” quite 
■nation of a Southern German Confederation, humourous j and “ Annie Arden,” from Tenny 
but also to re list any intervention in the East- ,on*. Story of Enoch Arden. Can be ordered 
ern Question. It was also agreed that the States 
forming South Germany should remain a Zol- through any bookseller.
verine so long at Prussia abides by the treaty 
of Prague. In regard to Schleswig it was pro
posed that Hie Majesty Francis Joseph should 
interpose his good offices, and that on the other 
hand Denmark should make considerable con
cessions in her demand. The Mexican question 
also came up for consideration. The body of 
the Arch Duke Maximilian ia to be demanded

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office, must be by 

P. O. Money Order or Letter Registered.
Rev. C. W. Date her (Packet bad left, will 

•end by next), E. A. Record ($1, cal'in sent), 
_ Rev. R. Tweedy (sent), Rev. R. Duncan (have

from thi~Mexicina "by bot h~F ranee andTJs“tr£ I WTitle"t® Canada respecting S. S. A.-P.W. one 
and the citizens of both Empires in Mexico are °e* lub ) Rev. T. D. Hart Gent), Rev. C. H.

1 Paisley, A.M. (parcel sent), Rev. D. Dr Currie 
(will hasten it on), J. McMorren, Esq. (sent hyto be protected at all hazards.

Narraway, Eeq. (P.W. $1, Guide 
' $4, Rev. L. Gaelz

Hart, and Rogeri.
Wilmot, Oct. 7, 8, 9, 10, Messrs. Read and 

Coffin.
Aylufurd, Dec. 9, 10, 11, 12, Messrs. Bent, 

Smith, and Read.
Cornwallis East, Oct. 3, Messrs. Crane and 

Read.
Cornwallis West, Oct. 14, 16, 16, Messrs. 

Barrett, Crane, and Smith.
BUlsburgh, Dec. 9, Messrs. Addy, Barrett, 

and Moore.
Digby, Dec. 10, 11, 12, Messrs. Addy, Bar

rett, and Rogers.
iftgby Neck, Time to be arranged. Mettra. 

Hurstis and Coffin.
home missions.

Annapolis, Nov. 11, 12, 13, Messrs 
and Hueatia.

Bridgetown, Oct. 9, 10, Messrs. Barrett and 
Hart

Wilmot, Sept 4, 6, Messie. Addy and Crane. 
Aylujord, Sept. 9, 10, Messrs. Addy and 

Read.

Addy

United States.
New York, Aug. 21.—Advices from the lath 

mua contain the following :—There were flatter
ing accounts from the Barbaco mines. One 
hundred and thirty-two pounds of gold had been 
taken out in three weeks, and forwarded to Eu
rope. American mining in the interior of Canea
h.rl Keen Tory successful. A battle bed ooonrred 
at «Rio Hache between me eubereota Of Moe- 
quera end the Columbian Government, but 
which was without result, except the destruction 
of the town, for neither acknowledge being beat, 
and each hold their position. About 200 were 
killed and wounded.

New York, Aug. 22.—The cible between 
Key West and Havana was successfully spliced 
on Sunday last, and is working well. Tbe move
ments of the telegraphic party between here and 
Key-West are.unknown.

Malaria. -Tbe deesyed and decaying vege 
tatioo of newly settled lapds, when damp, exhale 
a miasmatic poison which, absorbing through 
the lungs into the blood, causes the intermittent 
fevers and kindred diseases, which prevail in our 
Western States and Territories. But this great 

I scourge of out rich alluvial bottoms in the 
West, is now robbed of its sting. Doot. Ayer 
baa discovered an antidote which effectually 

I neutralizes its venom : has combined it in a re
Cornwall» East, Sept. 12, Meter,. Crane andl^f-" Ayer's Am Cum *’ wUch mh 

p , r or at some of our neighbours say, never rails
“**“• ; I It ie reliable both foi prevention and cure. With

Cornwallis West, Nov. 11, 12, Messrs. Smith'ht* men mSy |jTe with complete immunity from 
and Crane. the malignant effluvia which has hitherto ran-

BUlsburgh, Oct. 14, Messrs. H.rt and Hueatia. dared many locaHties almo.t uninhabitab^ 
, x . „ . j Those suffering from CHILLS AND rBVEB mayDigby, Sept Sept. 4, u, Messrs. Dsvies and Lj .Q imm#diat» relief, and those exposed 

Hart. will find sure protection from attack, by taking
Digby Neck, Sept. 3, Meurs. Davies and | it in small quantities as a preventive—111 De-

V*.

New York, Aug. 23:—Hayti advices to the 
3rd inst. state that the partizana of the late 
Government are busy plotting against Salnave 
and hie administration. * Severkl arrests of in
fluential parties have been made. Gefratd's 
expenditure! are reported by a committees ol 
iovestigation to have been startling. Tbe allow-, 
unce for hit personal oomforta alone having^ 
reached $24,000 in one year. The Government 
troops had whipped the brigands in the North 
Eastern district very badly, and some of them 
had taken refuge in San Domingo. A Chamber 
of Commerce bad been formed for Port au 
Prince, and was about to enter upon its duties.

The Board of Health met yeaterday, when 
Commissioner Stone reported that infected ves
sels had been permitted by the Health Officer, 
Dr. Sanburce, to come up the city and unload 
their cargoes, and that in two cues of this kind, 
yellow fever had been imparted to citizens.

New York, Aug. 24.—The Fenian Conven
tion held its session with closed doors, and tbe 
members are under a stringent oath of ucresy 
as to tbe proceedings. Mr. Collins, of Boston, 
has presided. Delegates are present from SL 
Louii, Cincinnati, Boston, Portland, Philadel
phia, Baltimore, and other places, to tbe number 
of about two hundred. Some movement this 
tall, if appearances are not deceptive, is being 
organized, but nothing definite or reliable hat 
yet been made public.

Gold HI.

I

European.
London, Aug. 21.-—The Imperial Parliament 

was prorogued to-day. The Queen was cot 
present but the Speech from the Throne wat 
read by a Royal Commiaaion. The Queen de
clares that there ia no longez any ground lor 
apprehension of war.—The treasonable conspi 
racy in Ireland baa proved futile, and the at
tempt at revolt haa been suppreued almost 
without bloodshed by the valor of the troop», 
the vigilance and activity of the police, and tbe 
general loyalty of the people. Law has been 
preserved without the I aerifies of human life.— 
The speech refers with aatiafoction to new postil 
treaty made by Her Majesty’» Government, and 
ia conclusion congratulatai Parliament and the 
country generally on tbe completion of Cana 
Uiao Union ; th# passage of the Reform Bill 
and the adoption of other measure» beneficial 
tp tbe United Kingdom.

A despatch from Constantinople states that 
the Sultan has resolved to fora à neat Council, 
composed of equal numbers of Greek am 
Turkish members.

It is reported from Madrid that the revolt in 
Catalina has failed, and that the authority of the 
Government is being rapidly re-et tabliahed 
tbe insurrectionary district».

Florence, Aug. 21.—The prorogation of the 
Italian Parliament took place to-dav. Garibaldi 
haa again been obliged to defer bia movement 
on Rome, and the preparation» which were being 
made by the party of action throughout Italy, 
under the orders of the General, have been 
suspended.

Paris, Aug. 21, evening.—The semi-official 
press ol this city declare that tbe Conference of 
the Emperors at Salzburg ensure» a long term 
of peace for Europe. Another gathering of 
European crowned bead» i* expected to take 
place here. It ia reported that their majesties 
Queen Victoria ol England, and the Em per 
Francis Joseph of Austria, will meet the fcmpe 
rot Napoleon at Paris, in October nest.

London, Aug. 22, evening.—Gold in Bank 
of England has increased forty-one* thousand 
pounds during the week.

It is said that tbe correspondence between 
Maximilian and the Emperor Napoleon will 
shortly be given to the world.

Tbe deaths from cholera in Italy this 
have already been very numerous.

I battening newt continues to be received of

mail), H. R.
$1—$2), Jacob M. Bowlby 
(B it $10), Rev. S. B. Martin, Rev. J. B. Hem- 
meon (P.W. Jae. Gifford, Esq. new sub. $1, will 
tend shortly), Rev. 8. W. Sprague (will send 
this week), Rev. Dr. Pickard.

Miesionary Meetings.
ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT,

FOREIGN missions.
Annapolis, OcL 7, 8, Measrs. Addy, Dein

atadt, and Moore. I A complete victory !—Throughout the
Bridgetown, Novr. 4, 5, 6, Meters. Crane, entire prOTloee, Selce'e Bair Lift aland, at the

head of all Hair Preparation»,—mot failing in a 
•ingle case to rastr re grey hair to its original 
color, when properly used ; removing all dan
druff and aeurf, and admirably cleansing tbe 
toalp. It always stops at once tbe hair from 
falling out, and aids to a lively luxuriant growth, 
where baldneae is not of Ibng standing—Nothing 
works these,—Ladies pronounce it a delightful 
Heir Dressing also, at it makes the hair soft, 
glossy and youthful. Tbe druggist* speak very 
highly of it, and indeed do not hesitate to say 
it It the 6et< thing they evil. Its wonderful neat
ness makes its the favorite of all. Sold by Drug
gists throughout the Provinces.

Brown, Brown Bbo’s & Co., Halifsx, N. 8. 
Wholesale Agents for Nova Scotia.

Aug. 14. lm.

CLEARED.
Aug 23—Barques Rainbow, Boudrot, Boston . 

Windsor, Cochran, Port Hood: brigt Sarah, Sterling, 
B W Indies ; sc bra British Pride, fisyman, Newid ; 
Prowess, Burke. Jfainadieu ; Seraph, Lee, do ; Leo, 
Townsend, Louisburg ; Horton, Wallace, Bridgeport; 
Lucknow, Sulis, Annapolis.

Ang 24—Barque Glacier, Wiletup, Queenston ; 
brigt China. Romkey, Port J/edwar ; echra Amelia, 
Lcraah, Arichat ; Mary Jones. McDonald, St Ann's 
M Hopewell, Ormiaton, Louisburg ; Margaret Ann, 
Lee, Liagan ; Elisa Catherine, Mar tell, Sydney ; j 
Franklin, Wilkie, Fishing Voyage.

Aug 2G—Steamer Cuba, Stone, Boston.

Manufactory : Horselydown, S.E 
London.

Or. Ridge’s Food
HAS now been sold on this Continent for over 

lour years, with marked success ; in nearly 
all cues the Food has proved a real blessing.

Dr. Ridge’s Food contains all tbe elements es 
sential to growth and repair. In all cues where 
the infant has been deprived of nature’s supply, 
Dr. Ridge’s Food hu proved nature's only equi
valent. Again u a nutritive for Iirraai or Inva
lid, Dr. Ridge’s Food stands much higher than 
any similar preparation ; and sold at prices within 
reach of all

10c., 17c , 25c., G2Jc , $1.50 and $2 75.
WOOLRICH,

" Wholesale Agent for B. N. A.
DuBarry’s Revalent», Leiblg's Food, 4c.

Woolrich’s
" PICK ME UP BITTERS "

CURE
Billiouaneaa Liver Complaint, Fulnesa aft r Meals 

Acidity, Hesrtbnm, Pain in the Side, Pain 
between the Shoulders, Lou of Appe

tite, General Debility.
Sold In bottles throughout the Provinces 50c. 4 $1.

Uncle John’s Pills
Will answer in every case where a rood FAMILY 
MEDICINE Is required.

WOOLRICH’S
Cholera acd Diarrhoea Mixture

la founded on just medical principles, and is a safe, 
speedy and effectual lemedy for

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Griping 
the Bowels, Summer Complaît

Paint in
Sommer Complaints, 

Spurns, 4c.

Hueitii. '
John S. Addy, Chairman

\mocrat.
aug. 14—1 m.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
AmugcunNW Sus t>wtZlng MlMMSSiy Meet

ings in the Liverpool District, during the cur
rent year, have been determined upon 
Financial District Meeting, including dates, 
and are as^ollowa:—

home missions.

Important to Mothers.—MRS. WINS 
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP, for all diseases 

I with which children ere afflicted, ia a safe and 
certain remedy. It allay* all pain, softens tbe 

ue cur- -uml| reducee inflammation, anre to regulate the 
at the bowels, and cures wind colic. Depend upon it, 
ee, &c., I mothers, it will relieve the little sufferer imme

diately. Perfectly safe in all cases.

Thi Opinion of an Officer in the Armt.— 
Liverpool, Oct. 1, Mesart. Wasson, Teaadale, « At inspection I noticed that c large proper-

Dutcher.
Caledonia, Oct. 2, Messrs. Currie, Wasson, 

Johnstone.
Yarmouth, South, Sept 10, Mr. Daniel. 
Yarmouth, North, Sept. 11, Mr. Henaigwr. 
Barrington, Oct 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, Meeee. 

T. W. Smith, Hart.
Shelburne, Nov. 7, Messrs. Hart, Sargeet 
N. E. Harbour, Nov. 6, 6, Meaera. Hemaif 

T. Smith, T. W. Smith.

tion of the men’s knapaacka contained a box of 
Trochee, being generally naed by them for 
Colds, Sit.* " Brown’s Bronchial Troches,’ 
should be used upon the first appearance of a 
Cold or Cough, which by neglect may terminate 
in some incurable Lung Disease.

Port Mouton, Nov. 4, 6, 6, 7, 11, 12, Messrs. Bsaai»

At BrookviUe, Hants County, on the lSth in«v,_by 
the Rev. J. A. Mosher, Capt. WÏUliun King, to Miss 

both of BrookviUe.
. . At the Wealivan Parsonage, Parraboro, July 16th

Currie, Dutcher. by the Rev. R. Tweedy, Mr. George S. Livingston, of
Mill Village, Oct. 9, Meaera. Wasson, Tea»- Advocate Harbour, t# Miu Annie M. Newcomb, of

CIIRIi FOR TENDER FEET,
This much required preparation will be found 

superlatively efficacious for /
TENDER FEET,

>rodaced by over fatigue, 4c, It will speedily and 
ompletely remove nil burning sensation, and re

store to the lax fibres their natural elasticity.
WOOLRICH, 

Engliah Pharmacy.

The Great Ccrn and Wart Cure 
Robinson’s

PATENT CORN SOLVENT.
TOTALLY axMOVE».

Hard and Soft Corns, Warta, and all other Indur
ation of the Skin*.

N. B. The very many Medicines, possessing 
few or doubtful virtue», which have been puffed off 
within the last few years, have raised to much pre
adies igainst Patent Medicines altogether, that, 
towever jut and high the claims of a new one may 
be, it makes the task ol introduce g it both difficult 
and hazardous. Under these cireumetapces, the 
-ropriotor earnestly solicits those who may use his 
ledicines to give them such a character to other» 

as they will find they really deserve.
aug 21. Upper Water Street, Halifax, N s 

J. H. WOOLRICH, 
Dispensing and Family Chemist,

English Pharmacy

To the Electors of the County of 
Hants

Gentlemen.—

DELEGATES from all the Polling District* 
of this County, have met to-day and de

cided unanimously, tint I should be one of the 
Candidates to represent Hants in the Local Legia 
lature ot this Province. Should you honor me with 
your suffrages, and sect me, I pledge myself to 
represent you faithfuiy. I have an abiding hope 
that the new state of natters in British America 
will very soon after legislation [cemmences dispel 
the darkness and doults of many, who have now 
but small faith in the mcceea of the Confederation. 
Nature has given us vithlo the Dominion every
thing which is oeceaairy for; our subsistence and 
progress, and I sincerity trust that those who will 
erelong have the priribge of voting for men to re
present them in the Gerural and Local Legislature 
will return representstkres who will endeavor to 
advance and not to thwtrt the very important in
terest committed to tleir charge. If it shoald 
please you to return me I shell constantly have 
this all important esd in view.

I have the honoi to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant 
?RANCIS PARKER, 

Walton, 2nd July, 1867.

J
THE

Eye, Ear and Throat
iNrnmAKY,

Is Removed to 94 Houia Street, 
Opposite Halifax Hotel,

And is open to the poor every morning, excepting 
Sundays, from 9 to 10 a. is.

For the Bye—Monday and Thursday 
For the Ear—Tuesday and Friday 
For the Throat—Wednesday and Saturday. 

Aug 28

PUBLIÉ BENEFACTRESS.
Mrs. A. Allen,

lady of worldwide REPUTATION.
I MRS. S- A. ALLEN’SMRP. s. A. ALLEN’S

BAZAAR.

THE Ladies cf the Wesleyan Congregation, 
Mill Village, Pam boro*, will hold their Ba

zaar, Ü.V. on Wednesday the 4th September, com
mencing at 10 e’clock, a. m. Refreshments in 
variety furnished, during the day and evening.— 
Proceeds to liquidité debt on church.

Mill Village, Parraboro’, Aug. 28, 18*7.

great Sale

of mm goods,
At Reduced Prices.

Commerce House,
-Xo. 144 Granville Street.

In order to effect an immediate sale the bzlanc 
of Summer Goods will be soldas follows—

Printed Muslins, Poplins, Grenadines Mohairs, 
Lustres. French DeLainee, Fancy Dress Goods, 
Skirtings, Plain end Col'd Fancy Silk Dresses, At 
Cost. Several lots of Dress Materials, some 
hsmdsome Kobe Dresses and a large lot of Rem
nant»

A1 BALE PRICE.
Shawls, French Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets and 

Skirts, At Cost !
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, Feathers and Para

sols at Half Price Light Mantle Cloths, Tweed 
and Deeskias, At Coet

The whole stock of Staple and other Goods at 
Reduced prices for a short time.

R. McMURBAY 4 CO.

A N amalgamation having been
A c — •

Just Received Ex S. S. China
Linings,New Printed Cambrics, White Shirtings 

<c.
Also, Per Cor lotto,

1 Case Ladies Steel Skirts,
Latest Styles. Ang 7

dale.
Petite Riviere, OcL 7, 8, Meaera. Hoeetis, 

Carrie, Pickles.
Lunenburg, Oct. 15, 16, Messrs. Teaadale, 

Johnstone.
New Germany, Jfov. 12, 13, Mr. Hueatia.

FOREIGN MISSIONS. ,

Liverpool, Dec. 6, 8, Meaera. Daniel, Haeatia, 
Wasson, Pickles, Dutcher.

Caledonia, March 3, Messrs. Currie, Wi 
Yarmouth, Boutk, Feb. 2, 3, Meurt. Daniel, 

Currie.
Yarmouth, North, Feb. 2, 

gar, Currie.
Barrington, Jan. 13, 14, 15, 16, Meaera.'Han 

nigar, T. W. Smith, Hart
Shelburne, Dec. 12, Mettra. T. Smith, Carrie, 

Watson.
N. E. Barbour, Dec. 10, 11, Meaera. Currie, 

Wasion, Sargent.
Port Mouton, Jan. 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, Meters. 

Currie, T. W. Smith, Pickles, Dutcher.
Mill Village, Dee. 9, 10, 11, Meurt. Daniel, 

Hueatia, Teaadale, Dutcher.
Pefife Riviere, Jen. 16, 17, Meters. Hueitis, 

Currie, Pickles.
Lunenburg, Jan. 13, 14, 15, Mettra. Teetdale, 

Picklet, Johnstone.
New Germany, Jan. 20, Mestn. Hueatia, 

Teatdale.
Liverpool, Aug. 21, 1867.

Parraboro*.At the Weetoyen Parsonage, Pamboro’, 16th inat 
by Rev. K. Tweedy, Mr- Peter Wiffigar, of Bis 
Rock, to Mrs. Phoebe Bowden, of the same Plea»

On the 27th last., by the Rev. B. BoitereU, at his 
residence; No. 16 Gottingen Street, Mr. Alexander 
8. Slade, to Miss Elisa Jams Smith, both of this city.

On Thursday, tbe 22nd Inst, by the Rev. Edmund 
Botterell, assisted by Rev. Wm. Murray and Rev. W. 
Maxwell, the Rev. Robert Murray, Editor of the Pres
byterian Witness, to Elisabeth, daughter of John Ca
rey, Eeq., Baie Verte.

gtaifcs.

I At Rsat Boeten, Jfass , January 15th, —e-
,,__ I _, iv. tiimem ef htflfir-1—Hnn of the lunge, Arrett

'» Messrs. Henni- g yarn» and 4 months, daaghter of Jocob M
v I and Loolw L. Bowlbv. ., .

after eight 
Arrstta

L. Bowlby.
« Nipt by the winds unkindly blast. 

Parched by tthe sun’s directer my.
The momentary glories »»?*•. „

The short lived beauties die nwny.
Her remains have been conveyed to Aylssford West

f°AtLriü£w, Cumberland Co. of Puerperal fever,

lourn thei^oi
üïuS prtW

second daughter of Mr. Peres Martin, of Horton. 
n'ths'Sjrtfiust!, Mr. Solomon Bushenpm, »

°f juNsw^tcrk, 18th last, Thomas Williams, aged 
42 years, s native of Cape Breton.

AN EFFECTUAL WORM MEDICINE. 
Brown’s Vermifuge Comfits,
Or Worm Lozenge». Much sickness, un 
doubtedly, with children and adults, attributed 
to other cauaee, is occasioned by worms. The 
“ Vermifuge Comfits," although effectual in 
destroying worms, can do no possible injury to 
the most delicate child. This valuable combin
ation hat been successfully need by physicians 
and found to be eafe and eure in eradicating 
worm, so hurtful to children.

Children having Worms require immediate 
attention, aa neglect of the trouble often causes 
prolonged eisknett.

Symptom» of Worms in Children are often
erlojked. Worms in the 

came irritation, which can be removed only by 
the me of a rare remedy. The combination of 
ingredients used in making Brown’s “ Vkrmi 
ruai Comfits ” ia such as to give the beat pos
sible effect with safety.

Curtis k Brown, Proprietors, New York. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicines, at 26 cepts a box.

August 14 ly

i 11111M111

PORT of ha 
arrived.

LIFAX.

Steamer Alhambra, . wstti Mira-

.‘isshirsci.’iSy-

TmaanAT, Aug 22 
Boston; brigt 

Mira-

nia, ML 
Sydney

Ann, Sampson, 
Ang 23Friday,

Schn Lilly Dale, Bbrak, Ubrador, Meaaragei.
fooag, Lunenburg ; BreWent, Otirer Can» ; 
in., MoDouald, dot tame, Muegah, WWW<-____________-Id. do; Kmma. Magah-S”?’

iptome ol Worms in Children are often I milia, lUahy, Bydji# I British Pearl, Had-
overlooked. Worm, in the atomach and bowel.be removed only by kf’ 0u,,b°” * 8xTi«DAV Aug 2’

Barbadoes ; ecbrs Jane,

RAYMOND'S
amily Sewing Machine.

7TIH1S convenient little Machine has beep menu- 
, . factored and sold in Canada, with alight im. 
provementa from time to time, for more than five 
year* past, and haa also been exported in large 
quantities to England and Germany ; but haa 
never been introduced into there Lower Provinces

I l ESSR8. WOOD1LL BROTHERS beg most 
lT.I respectfully to intimate to their friend and 

customers they have removed to their new Store,

141 HOLLIS STREET.
And though all arrangommta for the better accom
modation and coovenleno of their customers are 
not quite complete, yet the; can now offer them very 
many inducements to commue their patronage at 
the

CITY DRUG STORE.
They intend that their new Store will become a 

model of order and decency, and at it is arranged 
with particular regard to mo requirements of a 
FIRST CLASS BETAIL DRUG stoeb, their very beat 
attention shall be devoted to making it so.

The dispensing of Prescriptions—the meat im
portant of all the duties of the Druggist—they 
never particularly desired iu the old shop at the 
corner, because they knew that, for ils proper 
management, a particular part of the shop shoald 
be devoted to it exclusively, where everything 
necessary for all ordinary preemptions should be 
kept, that the attention of the dispenser during the 
preparations of prescriptions should not be called 
off to serve customeri, fee., and thus tbe most 
fruitful cause of mistakes prevented. Now, havin| 
plenty of room, we ksve adopted this plan, am 
can guarantee accuracy. For the greater accota- 
modatfon of their customers, the Store will be 
open at all hoot* on Sundays, aad at night a com
petent assistant will sleep on the premises so that

CITY DRUG STORE 
will never be closed against their patrons.

They have In Stock, In Warehouse, and in orPt 
usual supply of
ENGL1SB DRUGS, CBEMICALS, MEDI
CINES AND DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES.

all of which they offer to their wholesale, as well 
as retail customer*, at the lowest market rates — 
For Cash, a liberal discount wilt be allowed.

CITY DRUG STORE,
141 Hollis Street—Four Doors North ot the Old 

Stand.
jane 19

Fancy Sale and Tea I

AT Falmouth, about the end ot next month, 
there will be a Sale of Useful and Fancy 

Articles, Fruit, and other Refreshment*, to raise 
funds for furnishing the Wesleyan Mission 
House.

All persons interested in the comfort of the 
Met bo liât Preachers sent to this C lirait, are 
respectfully solicited for contributions5™ money 
or articles- -

Contributions may be sent to Miss Hannah 
Rickards, Windsor ; E. Pitblado, Falmouth.

B. Pitblado.
Falmouth, Aug. 10th, 1867.

Brigt Emily Jane, White, Batbadu.. ,- -tote.Bt Plsrre; Condor, fcornfo», aV
iwer, Rltev, Ubrador ; J L Smith, > oner. “Foote

flower, Ritcy, I ms, Gates, do; Celerity, Cr- 
Smith, do ; Marin», IU' 
Bailey, do ; Young Nova

ith, Vogt**.
Celerity, Creaaar, do ; Goldsn West,relmkl fU-iel Ooekurn, 

Bailey, do; Young nova Scotian, Rieeieir»®0'.Its-
nie^Brown, Mud»», Nevjid ; Libbv FWtoa.
U„d,Co- Bar; Reward, B.udrot,jyd.^ti(

Dr. Ordway’a Last Song.
« O’er Orattt of the Loved (Met Plant Beautiful 

fbwera.”
May be used as a Bong, or Song and Chorus 

Embellished " ~ *
Fulton .^^y

jWe have seen heir changed to a pale eea I Ann, Sy^ey;'shannon, Young. Arichat i Veloelsy. 
green end e dirty brown by tbe use of “ Heir Home, Pictou. bvndtt, Aug
Restorers” of varions kinds, bat we never sew H y 8 n— throne. New Yoik ;
it changed to he originel eoburn, brown or j er Merlin

mg and cm
. u. ,--------- ----with an appropriate Lithograph title,
' nc. This new composition of Dr. Ordway* • is univer

sally adn
ordinary sale. Price 60cts.

OLIVER DITBON 4 CO., Publishers 
277 Washington 8t., Boston.

Aug 21 

Mailed post-paid, 
Publish

S Delight, Com Larcone. New Yoik ^ ______
if .b. MSaaigbV 0t-«|PftŒSàêtfliï8i« DM ’’ *

Hair Restorer, which ie without question the ] ^ui^doTw J LohniTLobnes, Labrador ; Native R manufacturers superior to ell kind in the

only reliable preparation for the purpose. ..... 
counsel our friends to prove our assertion by1
giving this •

Jufy 24-
thia article a trial—Evening Glob*. 

lm.

lUDgt do
re,l>iotou. MONDAT, Aug M

samara Cuba, Bum», ‘ziS?1 uSiaStV
I, Portland ; sc hr Louisa Agnes, Zinc, Laurauor

market

August 11.

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE, 
111 Barrington etiett.

formed between the Standard Life Assurance Company and tbe 
Colonial Life Assurance Company, the business of the United Companies will henceforth be 

conducted nnder the title of the

Standard Life Assurance Company.
The Annua! Rerenue of the Standard Company is now upward* of £650,000, and the Accumulat

ed Fund» amount to upwards of £3,500,000, Stg. The New Business transacted during the past year 
amounted to the large sum of £1,375 000 stg., the corresponding Premiums amounting to .£45,3.17
per annum.

Moderate Rates charged for residence, in the Colonies, luditi and other places abroad- 
Local Boards and Agencies in all the British Colonics, where every facility will he afforded in 

tbe transaction of business, aud where premium» may he received and claims paid.
Pbofits divided every five years.
The New Colonial and Foreign Prospectus may be had on application at the Cbiet Offices of the 

Company, or to ,h. Agent, at homo and abroad WM THU8 THOMSON,
, «. Manager and Actuary.

I) Cl.UNIE GREGOR,
Colonial nod Foreign Secretary.

until by the undersigned Agents within the put 
few months, and is therefore not to be mistaken 
for other small Machines of an inferior kind.— 
This Machine is equally adapted to all kinds of 
family work, fine or coarse. The machinery ia 
strong and the work durable. It ie very easily 
understood and managed, on account of its simplL 
eity ; with the printed instructions, any one of 
ordinary capacity can learn its ure without other 
aid. It ia not liable to get out of otder. It hie 
all the latest improvements. We warrant the 
Machine to do all that is promised for it. In care 
of damage by accident or otherwise, repairs will 
be effected at reasonable chargea. Cash orders il 

attended) to as promptly as possible, and the 
Machines picked with care. All appurtenance* 
Deluded in the above price. From numerous tea- 
moniale in hand, we select the few following :—

“ Taking all things into account, it is undoubt
edly the beet Machine for family use. It» cheap, 
new, combined with its efficacy, make* it the Sew
ing Machine for the Million. After some months’ 
trial, itis only justice to say, that it has far exceed 
ed our expectation a and proved itself an efficient 

‘ ‘ for all ordinary purposes.”—Canada 
Farmer.

The neatness, strength, and durability of the 
Sewing is attested by such parties in Toronto and 
Montreal as—Mrs. Ryereon—Rev. E. Ryeraon, 
D.D., Chief Sup’t. of "chool* for Canada West; 
Mrs. Porter—Rev. J. Porter, Sup’t. of Toronto 
City Schools ; Mr*. Jennings—Rev. J. Jennings, 
DJÛ. ; Mr». Wickaon—Rev. A. Wlckeon, LL.D ; 
Mrs. Lerelie—Joe. Leealie, Esq., Postmaster of 
Toronto ; Mrs. Dr. Rolph ; Mire Matthews,Dress- 
Maker ; Mrs. Pipon—Col. Pipon, Royal Artillery; 
Mrs. Ogilvy—J. Ogilvy, Esq., wholesale mer
chant ; with many others in there places and in 
nearly all parta of Canada, particularly the West. 
We append also a few local Testimonial» :— 

November, 1866.
“ We, tbe under»igned, are using Raymond's 

Family Sewing Machine in our family, and would 
concur in the recommetiation of it by parties in 
Canada—

R. Patterson, Rogers’ Hill, Pictou Co., N. 8. 
Rev. Geo. Roddick, Durham, do.
Mark Talbot, Pictou Town,
William Hogg, do.

Seotember, 1866.
,*< We the undersigned, hereby testify that! we 

n oar families, are using Raymond’s Family flow
ing Machine ; that we find it well adapted to ell 
kinds of Family Sewing, easy to manage, the work 
durable, and in every respect well worthy of the 
high recommendations it has received elsewhere. 

Mr* W F Harrison, Sewell 8t„ St John, N. B 
Addie C. Miles, M augers ills, N. B.
M. Brennan, do., Dress Maker
A. C. Plemmer, do.,
Mre. Dr. Gilchrist, Sheffield, N. B.
Joseph Barker, do.,
Archibald Barker, do.,
C- J. Burpee, do.,

gMra. Amanda Barr, Keswick Ridge, N. B.”
A fuller list of Testimonla e. with further ex

planations, and specimens of work sent by mail to 
those desiring them.

E. BARKER, Pictou, Agent for Nova Scotia. 
ARCH'D HARRISON, Maugervllle, Agent 

for N. B.
Orders may be left with A. McPHERSGN, 
iweller, Fredericton.
Pictou, N. R. jane 12 *m

The Subscriber
Otter* for sale several valuable properties, aamely,

A First Class Dwelling House
_ Victoria Terrace (Hollii Street) The interior 
has been put in thorough order—painted and pa
pered throughout.

Also several DWELLING BOUSES, Spring 
Garden Road.

Alto several HOUSES, Maitland rad Gottingen 
Streets. , „

Also several COTTAGES, Brunswick Court. 
Also a valuable property le Brunswick Street.

DARTMOUTH.
67 Building Lota, opposite the Windmill ; also 

wveral Water Lota.
H. 0. HILL

Feb 13.

WORLD’S HAIR RESTORER is suited te] - - 'OR 
both old and young. It streagtheis the, VV -,

Hair, prevents it falling or turning grcv, acd im- ., . — 
parts to it a beautiful glossy appearance It never
fails to acsToax obet iuib : derim; h soft 5'lky and glossy, and disposing it to

1 -k - ' "tsi td position.

Hairdressing, or Zylobalsamum, 
tial to use with tho Restorer, but the 

'xit-t; alone often restores, and nerer fails 
•e. beautify and refresh the Hair, ren-

1 position.
K S'AND CHILDREN.

TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTHFUL COI.uR. ,n aay ,
It ie not a Dye, but acts directly upon the roots ol ; FOB LADi 
the hair, giving them the natural nourishment re- ! - .
qulred, producing the same vitality and luxurious j whose hair requires , (n. dressing, it has no 
quantity as in youth. It will restore it on bald equal. No lady's tot. ’ " complete without it 
places, requires no previous preparation of the hair The rich glossy appearau- w imparted is truly won- 
sad is easily applied by one’s self. One bottle will derful. It cleanses the hat.*• removes all dandruff 
usually last for a year, as after the hair is once re- and imptrts to it a moat delig htful fragrance. It 
stored, occasional applications once in three m-nths will prevent tho hair from falliu < out- and is the 
will insure «gainst grey hairs to the most advanced most economical and valuable Hair Dressing 
age. j known Milhous of bottle" sold cs ’■r7 Year.

2HE RESTORER REPRODUCES AND THE HAIR DRESSING CULTIVATES
AND BEAUTIFIES.

Sold by all Druggists throughout the World.
Principal Sales Office, 198 Greenwich Street, New York City

Aug 14

THE STANDARD
Life Assurance Company,

-i

ESTABLISHED IN 1825
With which is now united the

Colonial Life Assurance Company.

Colonial and foreign Assurances

HALIFAX, A’OV.l SCOTIA
Office....227 Hollis, Street.

Board of Management .* v
>’he Hon M B Atmon, Banker.
Caarlos Twining, Esq., Barrister.
The Hon Alex. Keith, Merchant.
J. J. Sawyer, Esq.,High Sheriff, Halifax.

Secretary and General Agent for Nova Scotia and P. E. Island—MATTHEW 11.
Medical Adviser—O. McNeil Pstker, M. D. 

jane 6 CmJ __ ___________

Administrators’ Sale !
To be sold at Public Auction, at the Court House, 

in IWiedioe, on TUESDAY", the 10th of Sep
tember next, at 10 o’clock, a. u , under» License 
granted by the Judge of Probate for the County 
of Hanta.
The following Propertiea being all the Real Es

tate of the late P. M- Cdnninoiiah. Esq., deceas
ed, viz:—

SaulBbroolt Estate,
Comprising Four FARMS, and at present oc- 
pied as follows—
No. 1—Farm occupied by Robert Brown—con

taining 45 acres superior Upland and 21 acres 
Dyked Marsh. There is on this Farm a very largo 
and valuable Orchard. The House is nearly now 
and the Barn large and in good order.-

No 2—Farm occupied by James Allison—con
taining 146 acres of Upland and 35 actes Dyked 
Marsh. There is also, on this Farm, a rot y la 
and valuable Orchard.

RICHEY.

100*7.

INLAND MUTE
St. John, Portland, Boston. Ac.
f|lHE Steamer Empress will leave Windsor for

large

.** St. John during the 
follows

Saturday, 3, 
Wednesday, 7, 
Saturday, It), 
Wednesday, 14, 
Saturday, 17, 
Wednesday 21st 
Saturday, 24, 
Wednesday, 28, 
Saturday, 31.

No. 3—Farm, occupied by John Pemberton, con 
inioe 

Marsh
tainine lei acres Upland and 10 teres Oykrd

Clergymen are Furnished with
The Illustrated Phrenological 

Journal,

DEVOTED to Ethnology, Phys.iology, Pbr 
oology, Pbyslogomy, Phsycbtrogy, 4c., a 

Club rate» El 50 a year Single Nos.JO ceate. Te 
other* $2 a year. Premiums of Malodeons, Pianos
Sewing Machines, .ty

8. R. WELLS) Publisher, 
april 10 38» Broadway, New York.

No. 4—Farm, occupied by Robert Baxtet—con- 
mining 54 acres Upland and 24 actes Dry Red
Marsh.

The Dyke belonging to tho above Farms hai 
been surveyed end laid off in Lots of about 6 acres, 
so that ft may be sold either with the Farms or in 
lots to suit purchasers.

-, In addition to the above, there has also been 
laid off a superior piece of Upland, containing 8 
acres, with ft acres Dyked Marsh adjoining i this 
property is bemetifully situated on the northern side 
of the main road, leading past the , Saulsbrook Es 
tatc, and wonld make a delightful residence for, a 
gentleman in) want of a small compact farm

Wentworth Estate,
Comprising the following FARMS and occupied 

as follows,
No. 1—Walter Hunter—Farm, containing 163 

acre» Upland and 41 acreajPyked Marsh.
No 2—Oliver Baxter—Farm, containing 112 

acres Upland and 23 1-2 acres Dyked Marsh.
No. 3—William Baxter—Farm, containing 52 

acres Uplaed and 12 acres Dyked Marsh.
No. 4—Elisha Baxter—Farm, containing 116 

scree Upland and 12 acres Dyked Marsh.
No. 5—Michael Turner—F«rm, containing 4» 

acres Upland and 9 acres Dyked Marsh.
No. 6—Joseph Cochran—Farm, containing 93 

acres Upland and 10 acres Dyked Marsh.
No. 7—George Fletcher—Farm, containing 71 

acres Upland end 5 1-1 acres Dyked Msrsb.
No. 8—James Cochran—Farm, containing 35 

acres Upland.
No. f—John Cochran—Farm, containing 35 

acres Upland.
No 10—John 

acres Upland.
No 11—Isaac 

acres Upland.
No. 12—Charles Caldwell—Faim, containing 

22 acres Upland.
------also------

Eastmarsh Property—containing 304 acres 

Fraser Property—collateing 175 acres.

Trigothic Property—containing 248 acres.

month of AUGUST, as

2 00 p m 
5 00am 
7 00am 

1030 a m
I 00 p m 
4 00 p m 
7 00 a m
II ooam 

12 so noon
Connecting with th* International Co’s Steam 

car, which leave 8t John toy Kaatport Portland 
and Boston every .Uondsy, Wednesday and Fri
day morning at 8 o’clock.

Through Ticket» and any further information 
can be had on application to

A & II CREIGHTON 
Aug 14. Ordnance Square.

Quillen—Farm, containing 58 

Hunter—Farm, containing 38

Panuka Properly—ooniaiaieg about 10 0 acrci 
Wood Land.

ym.i. CIRCULAR SAWS.
A LARGE and superior Stock of Mill Circular 

Saws, at Richardson’s flaw Maufaclory, St. 
John N. B., Corner ol Union and Dock Street».

’ A. RICHARDSON,
nu,; WALTER WILSON

■The extensive and valuable PLABTBK QUA It- 
HIES on the above properties, with all the Road » 
Wharves aad Shipping places in good order, with 
the] Dwillieo House and Sroaa, occupied by 
Samuel H. Sweet. These are the most extensive 
and valuable Quarries of Blue and White Fleeter 
in the Province, and offer an inducement for Capi
talist» or Companies for a moat profitable invest
ment.

Terms made known at time of sale.
Plana of Survey of the above properties can 

be seen at the office of B. W. Dixocx, W iudaor.
E. D. B. CUNNINGHAM, Adm’x.
E. W. DIMOCK. Adm’r.

Windsor, N. 8., July IS, 18fl7.
July 24. till day of sale.

PER STEAMER CUBA.

A. J. RICKARDS & CO-
HAVE received Men’s Calf Elastic Side Walk

ing Boots—thick soles 
Men’s Diamond Grain Elastic Bide Boots 

do Calf Imt Lace Boots 
do do Elastic Side Walking Boots—thin soles 
do do Balmoral Boots—thick and thin soles 

.do Patent Elastic Hide Dress Boots 
do Calf Elastic fidabhoce 
do Patent do 
do Calf Lace Shoes 
do do Short Boots

Bovs’ Calf Elastic Bid* end Balmoral Boots 
do Enamel aad Patent Elastic Side Dress Boots 

Ladies’ Kid Elastic Bide Boots 
do Kid and Cashmere Elastic Front Slippers 

Misses’ Kid and Cashmere Elastic Side Boots 
Childress’ do do do
Ladite’, Misses’ ft Childrens’ Bronte Flippers and 

Strap Shoes.
The above comprise but a few of the leading 

kinds of a very extensive stock snltabU for summer

pi 
V per box. at

August 21

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE, 
125 Barring to* itrt|(,

143
Jose 19

Granville Street.

-qOAPB, SOAPS.—Il you want Toilet Soap» 
5 fancy Article* call at

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE,
125 Barrington direct

August 21.
h

Mrs Winslow
An experiencedNurae and Female Physician, pre

sents to the attetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitate» the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbs, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all fais and spasmodic action, and is

Sore to Hcgolate the Bowel».
Depend upon it mother*, it will give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to your Infant a.

We have put up and sold this article for over 30 
years and can say in confidence and truth of 
it, what we have never been able to eay of any 
other medicine—nnar hat it failed in « single in
stance to effect a cure, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by aay 
one who mod it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with it* operations, and speak in term* of high
est commendation of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak In this matter >*• what we 
do know," after 30 years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for this fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every iaatanoe where the in
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minute» after the 
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation ia tho prescription of 
one of the most exrsBiixoan and skilful aea- 
*» in Ness’ England, and haa been used with never 
ailing success in

1H0U8ANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorate* tite stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem It will almost instantly relieve

<*rjp|iig in lhc Bowels,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, it not epeedti 
remedied end in death. We believe il la the bo. 
and surest remedy in the world, in all caeca of 
Dysentery end Diarrheas in children, whether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaint*—do not 
let your prejudice* nor the prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be aura—yea, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modi tine, if timely used. Full di 
sections for using will accompany each bottle. 
Non* genuine unless the fac-similé of CURTIS & 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists is throughout tho world.
Principal Office, Ns.48 Dey Street N Y-

»ep 16 I*rice only 86 Cents per bottle.

At Canning, Cornwallis.
f I iliK Ladies connected with the Weeleyan Church, 
1 at Canning, Cornwallis, intend holding a

BAZAAR,
of Useful and f.noy article» on THURSDAY, the 6th 
of September, next, for the purpose of assisting the 
Trustees in liquidating tbe debt on the church. Con
tributions in money and materials are respectfully 
solicited, and will be thankfully received.

Iflttft. MLA8 TIPPER,
Cornwallis, July. 1867. Hecretsr/

FARM IN CORNWALLIS

r | U1B Subscriber offer» for sale a most magnlfi- 
e-tally situated farm, on soil of the best quality 

near Oak Point, in Cornwallis, N. 8., with two or 
three good d"railing houses thereon.

* ABRAHAM BIGELOW,
may 29
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'• Now I Lay me Down to Sleep."

In the quint nursery chambers,
Snowy pillows yet nopressed,

Sts the forms of little children,
Kneeling,® white-robed, for their rest.

All in quiet, nursery chambers,
While toe dusky shadows creep,

Hear the voices of the children—
" Now I lay down to sleep.”

In the meadow and the mountain 
Calmly afainee the winter stars,

Bnt .across the glistening lowlands 
Slant the moonlight’s silver bars.

In the silence and the darkness,
Darkness growing still more deep,

Listen t^ the little children,
Praying Ood their souli to keep.

“ If we die "—to prey the children,
And the mother’s head droops low,

(One form without her fold is sleeping 
Deep beneath the winter’s snow,)

« Take our soul’s ”—and past the casement 
Flits a gleam of silver light,

Like the trailing of hit garments,
Walking evermore in white. »

Little souls that stand expectant,
Listening at the gates of life,

Hearing far away the murmur 
' Of the tumult and the strife j

We who fought beneath those banners, 
Meeting ranks of foe men there,

Find a deeper, broader meaning 
* In your simple vesper prayer.

When your 1 ends shall grasp the standard, 
Which to-day you watch from far,

When yotK^deeds shall shape the conflict,
In this universal war,

Pray to Him, the God ol battles,
Whose strong eye can never sleep,

In the warring of temptation,
Firm and true your souls to keep.

When the combat ends and slowly 
Clears the smoke from out the skies, 

When far down the purple distance,
All the noise of battle dies,

When the last night’s solemn shadows 
Settle down on you and me,

May the love that never failetb,
Take our souls eternally.

We have cerne to petition you to ellow as many
of us as may desire to attend the funeral, to doj

We
" Your petition is granted,” said Mr. Elliot.

« i had intended to stop the mille for one day 
this week, in order to have the engines repaired., Worthy Patriarch the following extracts : 
I shall now select the day of the funeral for such prohibition

WOOSZU'i
wORM LOZENGES,

Sons of Temperance.
take from the Report of the

■EBTAIh,
Most !

ARK THE ONLY 

SAFE, and Em;CTDAi

Sabbath School Paper.

purpose. Anything else, Master Talbot P 
« Nothing else. In behalf of the committee, 
i thank y vu very much.”
Master John bowed, which Mr. Klliot return-

Our ultimate end and aim is the utter and 
entire extermination of the liquor traffic. We | 
believe it is a fundamental truth, and one which 
underlies the whole matter, that the traffic in

Dick drew hie left foot around awkwardly, intoxicating liquors as a beverage is the prolific
the girls eourteeied, after which the delegation 
retired.

What a manly boy that young Talbot is,1* 
said Mr. Elliot to bis bead clerk. “ He speaks 
good English. He will make his mark.”

When the work was done for that day in the 
factory, John Talbot went to the boss of the so- 
cond floor.

« Mr. Harding," h# said» “ Little Ella Parker 
died at daylight. She is to be buried on Thurs
day. Mr. Elliot has allowed ua to attend the 
funeral. Mrs. Parker is very poor. She is not 
able to give her child a respectable burial. She 
baa no relatives, no friends here."

“ I suspect she baa a friend in you, Master 
Tel bit. I recollect having seen her eeveral times. 
She is a frail woman, with bright eyes, and 
email, delicate hands. She moved to this place 
from the East about two years ago. What do 
you want me to do in the metier P”

« To start a subscription among the boss 
workmen.1

source of crime, poverty, pauperism, sin, disease, 
iniquity and death ; more than doubling the 
taxes of the sober and the temperate s making 
it dangerous to travel through our streets, and 
bringing woe and misery and sorrow to the 
innocent and tne helpless. If these things be 
so, then there can be but one honest conclusion : 
the traffic must be declared illegal by the laws 
of the land, and totally suppressed by legal 
authority. Where this policy has been adopted 
in earneqt, and -enforced with vigor, it has 
crested strong and determined opposition. We 
can not itmain indifferent spectators to the 
great struggle which is going on in Massachu
setts and other States, and which his, in fact, 
become a national question, wherein the liquor 
dealers and their friends are laboring to break 
down the laws, making the traffic legal once 
more ; open the doors to a free trade in liquor, 
and thus throw around it the sanctity of law. 
This struggle, forced upon the friends of tem
perance by their opponents, has been ably and 

“ I will do it, Master Talbot. 1 would do itLuceeesfully met, to far as the discussion of the

Thoughtful Master Talbot
The bell at the factory struck twelve. Down 

the stairway poured the operatives, the men 
walking away sedately, the boys dashing pell- 
mell,'and the girls laughing and chatting in the 

cloak room.
In the court below, a boy was mounted upon 

a push cart. He was a hale little fellow of 
twelve years, with hair iseatlj combed, clean 
drees, bright eyes and honest fsce. He woe 

' generally .known in the factory as thoughtful
Master Talbot. ”

“ This way, boys and girls !"’ he crjed, 11 this 
way I I have something to say to you.”

The crowd of young folks surged over to 
where he stood.

«< Hallo ! Talbot,” cried one, " have you 
'turned street preacher P”

“ Mr. Auctioneer,” cried another boy, “ when 
will the sale begin ?"

“ I say, * George Mundj,' " chimed in a third, 
•' where is jour hat P”

« It’s a strike, I’ll bet,” said still another*.
« Will you pleas» listen to me P” said MasUr 

Talbot.
« Be quiet, boys !” cried a bevy of girls, re

provingly.
“ You all remember little Ella Parker, don't 

you I" asked Muter Talbot. “ She used to tend 
the loom for lankey Joe Scroggins. Well, she 
is dead. She died at five o’clock this morning. 
She wu a dear, sweet little thing. So trusting, 
so uncomplaining ! Did'nt we all like her? 
I propose that we attend her funeral in a body,

“ How are we to get off P” asked one of the 
boys. __

« We can get up a petition,” answered Tal
bot.
x •«" How would it do to appoint a committee to 
wait on the proprietor of the mille P” suggested 
Jimmy Lawrence.

“ That’s it ! that’s it !” echoed half a doxen 
voices.

“ I move that a committee of five be ap
pointed," said Aggie Burns, one .of the older 
girls.

The motion was immediately seconded.
“ Am I president of this meeting P asked 

Master Talbot.
" In course you is,” r,aid Dick McAllister. 

Hie grammar was bad, but hie heart was in the 
right place.

“ Question !” cried a little fellow, thrusting 
his hands far into hie breeches pockets. His 
call and attitude raised a loud laugh. The for
mer, though parliamentary in form, was some
what premature, while the latter was comical 
enough to laugh at.

Master Talbot puirihe motion, and it was car
ried unanimously, the little fellow aforesaid, in 
his excitement, voting *' aye ” repeatedly.

” Am I to appoint that Committee ?" asked 
Master Talbot.

" In course you is /” ami “ in course ” the 
speaker was Dick McAllistsr.

<> Appoint yourself first,” cried Jimmy Law
rence. ” You must be chairman—and spokes
man.”

“ Then I appoint John Talbot, (myself) Dick 
McAllister, Jimmy Lawrence—”

" You must ’pint some of the girls, too,” said 
Dick.

“ So I will Dick. You are a ladies man, if 
you are rough. It is a rule, I believe, at least a 
matter of codrtesy, to make the one moving the 
appointment of a committee,- chairman thereof. 
Miss Burns made the motion, so I shall do the 
best I can now, and add her to the committee, 
together with Ruth Abbott. We will proceed 
to the" counting-room of Mr. Elliot at one o’clock, 
precisely. I would suggest that the committee 
be instructed, or allowed, to make all other ar
rangements that may be necessary to mette."

“ Just so, thoughtful Master Talbot,” said 
Dick. “ I’ll-do my sheer (share). I’ll stick to 
you all the time. Now, 'journ the meeting’, 
’cause I’m mighty hungry."

At the hour appointed, the committee enter
ed the counting-room of Mr. Elliot. He was a 
portly, pleasant old man. He esme forward 
with hie spectacles on his nose and his pen be
hind hie ear, and shook hands with the whole 
five in turn.

” This seems to be a delegation. Is it a pe
tition P” be asked kindly.

“ Y-e-s, e-i-r,” eeid Dick. « A petition in 
boots -r

” They are generally the meet effective.’
Mr. Elliot, smiling.

“ You are not spokesman,” said Ruth Abbot, 
giving Dick a nudge.

“ Littto Ella Parker is dead,” said Master 
Talbot, respectfully, holding hU hstin bis hand) 
whereupon Dick for the first time, remembered 
that kie hat was on hie hand. ” She is to be 
buried day after to-morrow, at nine o’clock.

•aid

to pleaae you, even if there wee no other mo
tive to prompt me. I will heed the subscription 
with five dollars—or, get Mr. Elliot to start it 
with twenty-five."

« O, thank you, Mr. Harding ! She will be 
so gled I And you will do thie to-night P”

« I will do’lt note. I will weyley the work
men as they go out of the door. Where does 
the widow Parker live ?"

« At No. 48 Leonard Street, second floor."
“ By nine o'clock to-night I will eerry there 

the money. You can taka my word for that, 
and a creditable sum it shell be."

The widow eat in her room, with her bonds 
folded In her lap, rocking to and fro, and moon
ing. On a little bed ley the deed child, dressed 
in a plain shroud, of the commonest muslin. 
Her golden ringlet* were «lowed away under the 
snowy 9P, the lips were closed with a smile, and 
the long eyelashei swept, like a fringe of gold, 
on cheeks of marble whiteness.

The door opened, and the landlady entered? 
She was robust, ted-fsced, kind-hearted, very 
quick in her speech, and very slow in her move
ments.
“Whet do you think, Mrs. ParkerP" ihe 

commenced. “ Didn't you offend me thie morn
ing by hinting about the trifle ol rent that is 
due to me, and so on | just as if it was in me 
to turn you out, and fail you whan you needed 
me most P And didn’t I try to console you 
tailing you that I could wait until it suited you 
to pay me, and lend you a trifle of money be 
«idee, yet, for the metier of that—and that the 
good Lord would provide P Well, haen't He 
been here and done it P”

« Who P Done what P” aiked the bewildered 
widow.

“ Why, the Lord—or some one tent of the 
Lord ! A men thrust this roll of money into 
my bend» at the door, and said it wee for you 
It is two hundred dollare, by count—and not 
cent leu !”

The widow wu overpowered. She covered 
her fees with her hende and wept.

" O, Lord, I thank Thee 1 she murmured.
The morning of the funeral came. The body 

wu in the coffin. The landlady, the clergyman 
and a few others were there. The widow thought 
of the old home, fir away in the Eut, where 
•he hid friends in abundance, and sighed. Yet 
what did it matter, if but a lav followed the be
loved remains to the grave V Had not little 
Ella died triumphantly P Was she not already 
tinging about the shining legions P

“ O, Mrs. Parker, oome and look !" cried the 
landlady, from the window. “ O, it makes ooe!( 
heart come up in their throat I”

The widow went to the window to look. 
Down the itreet came slowly, walking two by 
two, and cleanly clad, fifty boy» and fifty girls, 
followed by at many men, with Mr. Harding at 
their head. The precession halted at the house 
and opened order. Bight little girls, all of ene 
lias, and dressed in white, came up through the 
center. They were tiw'pall bearers

“ O, the bleeud sight I" cried the widow, 
through her tears. “ To whom am I indebted 
for euch an expreuion of thoughtfulness and re
gard P”

“ I can guets,” said the landlady. “ I see 
Mr. Elliot, the proprietor of the mille, «tending 
on the etepe below. But it wsen’t him. Do you 
tee that freckled-face boy, kind of acting mar 
ehal P That’s Dick McAllister. He bu a fiat 
at hard at a sledge-hammer, and a heart u soft 
as a woman’s. Nearer this wty, with hie honest 
fsce end manly sir, etsnde John Talbot Ha’s 
a smart, likely boy. They call him thoughtful 
Muter Talbot. Twenty years from now he will 
own there mills. Well, them’s the two boys as 
did this.”

I need not carry this sketch further. Any 
little bby can understand what it teaehee. 
Thoughtful Master Tslbot was at the bottom of 
it all. Even Mr. Elliot felt that he could not 
offer a plausible excuse for not attending little 
Elis’s funeral. Master Tslbot wu a goed boy 
—prompt, reliable, methodical. He obeyed hie 
parents, shunned evil book» and companions, 
and walked in the way of godliness. In twaaty 
years he did own these mills, as the landlady 
bad prophesied he would.—F, H. Stauffer, in 
Little Corporal.

Muan t Always Take People at 
their Word.

•• Oh, that I were dead,” cried the bullfinch
“ I don’t wonder at it, I’m sure, dear,” said 

the cat, sitting with her eyes fixed on the cage.
“ To be penned up here from day to day. 

while all my friends ere rejoicing in the sweet 
tunny sky, and the flowers," laid the bull
finch.

“ How distressing,” said the cat, with much 
feeling.

“ And just to be allowed now and then, for a 
few minutes, to try my Wings, by a flight around 
the room.”

“ Mere mockery ! A cruel insult I call that,” 
ta d the cat.

“ And as to singing, how can I sing P” said 
the bullfinch.

“ How, indeed ?’’ said the oat.
“ This piping song that I have been drilled 

into, not a note of it cornea from my heart.”
“ I never could bear anything that did not 

come from my heart,” said the cat, demurely.
“ Oh, that I were dead H said the bullfinch.
“ It’s whet your very, beat friends wish for 

you, dean” said the oat j “ and as the door of 
your cage is a little ajar, I aee you have only to 
coma out and—”

“ And what P” asked the bullfinch.
“ Why, dearest, I would, however painful to 

my feelings, eom pat yon oat of your misery," 
laid the eat, preparing *® spring \ upon which 
the builflneh setups scream ofterror that 
his mistress flew into the room, and posa *u 
glad to escape down Main—The Leieure Bow. I seaeae.

question is concerned, and now they are pre
paring an appeal to the ballot box. Thie appeal 
will be boldly and firmly met, and I have no 
doubt whatever of the final result,

The question has been nobly met and suc
cessfully settled et the ballot-box in the State of 
Maine at their recent election. But right here 
we are met with the idea that we must not bring 
temperance into politics. Very good. But 
supposing sis temperance gets Into politics, what 
do you propose to do with it P Will you vote 
for it and with it till it drstroye all that is great 
and blight! all that is good in humanity ? I do 
not see how any man can pray for and advocate 
temperance, end then go and vote for a known 
end avowed enemy of the cause. If we should 
not bring politics into temperance, we should at 
least carry temperance into politics. The ques 
lion of voting against a drunkard or an open 
enemy is not a matter ol political opinion, but 
of inoral right and duty.

TEMPERANCE AMONO Tito CHILDREN, 
Though enough has, in times past, been said 

and written in regard to the vast importance of 
the early and peraiitent education of the children 
and youth of our land in the principle» of total 
ul.stinrnce, to render it unnecessary to call your 
attention again to the subject, it must, however, 
ba apparent to all that not only it there still 
necessity to rightly instruct the children, but 
the instructors of children are themielvei greatly 
in naed of being awakened to the vital impor- 
tance of this eobject,

Many earnest and praiseworthy efforts have 
been made to organise the children, which have 
been more or leu successful i but, being spa»' 
medic in their nature, have failed to be per
manent in their operation». After much deli 
beratioo, and extensive eonioltation, I am 
convinced that thie matter should be made a 
part of our regular Sunday-school instruction. 
It it not legitimately »T>ert of the Sunday-school 
word P Why not inculcate temperance as well 
at righteousness and judgment to come ?

We aek all who have the direction and guid
ance of our Sunday eehoole, that, while they 
teach their children to totally abstain from using 
Had words, from telling faite hoods, from swear
ing, they also teach them to totally abstain from 
thirlthioh " biteth like a serpent and itingeth 
like in adder.”

Let 4 be considered as a part of the same 
gospel—equally important and squally honor
able—to save souls from a drunkard’s eternity 
as from anything else which destroys the soul 
forever. We commend thie important matter to 
all friends of Sunday-schools, and trust that our 
Sunday-school conventions will give this subject 
proper consideration, and not ignore it entirely, 
ee la the disposition to do in some portions ol 
our country.

To accomplish this, let each school be pro
vided with a pledge-book, to be circulated 
through the school and signed by claeeei, and 
once a month, or on suitable occasions, a abort 
and impresaive talk by the superintendant, pas
tor, or such others as may be invited.

In addition to thia, every school, or, perhaps, 
several unitieg, could form Bands of Hope or 
other juvenile temperance societies, with proper 
officers, and week day or evening meetings, as 
most convenient. Bands of Hope admit both 
sexes as well as all ages and denominations, hold 
open meetings, and can use a short ritual for 
the admission of new members, if desired. Can 
w* not make a combined, earnest, and effectual 
movement to enroll the children of our lend in 
the grand army of total abstinence, and educate 

new generstion to tree temperance and to 
righteousness P

The beet peper for Sabbath Schools--------
C Acadian

SCHOOL ADVO\CAl,E
There is no other paperSABBATH

PERRY DAVIS’
Princti Albert Steam Mill Vegetable Pain Killer,

. MU 1... ■ .1 mr.A ffof fitinetiu" Clcfln lin* ■ 1 W' 1. — A 1   « • 1 . »

Remedy for Woros ^
s U1KT never foU W »<* *** of the
1 end are CERTAIN to ermmjw* a=7 

different specie, of Worm, whirt inhabit uo 
ferent parts of the Intestinal canal.

They do not contain OfclomeL
or anv other mineral •obeianee, bnt a”P"r* J

„ï.“,ÏTîlPULMO» .1 2?.£
This may be fulfilled In some instacce; 

by active Pnrgative*, which expel by ‘*«“tsfog 
the peristaltic action of theminuet, which favor their exputiion thro^b toc 
ordiaary contraction of the k,’leUJ>7 
them, or rendering «ham leas able or 
to resist this contraction. Other praparmio"
•sa possess the latter property only, and *° * 
ble extent, for to prod nee kjt is T^ttring^ey 
large and nauseous doses, and on tbs following y 
some purgative to carry off the effects of the p 
rions day’s medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitu.es
Woodill's Worm Lozenges

tons not only dsetroying by their ^
removing immediately by their purgative proper 
ties. It is upon this union that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY am
ORIGINALITY or

Woodill's Worm Lozenges,
as they are the oily preparations combining these 
essential qualities. The ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC end PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to prod ace the best 
result*, in accordance with the object of their com 
bination, whUe they are both pleasant and agree 
able to the taste. , _.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL S. TUej 
are the ouly kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficacious They can be hadof all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Provinces. The price is on y *5 cents per box. _ 

Be careful to take notice that WOODILL a 
urn of a pink color.

"JFÎodSISsothess.
Citt Dice Bronx,

Aug. 9 131 Hollis St., Hulitax.

Miscellaneous Works

FOR General Reading-new opening, at the 
Wesleyan Beok Room.

trations, and the admirable taste

n» pr.v£».lyviaiud. The tern, of sulmcripî 
tion are as follows :—

terms of scrscription :
For 1 copy end under 5, to l_eddr.ro, up. volj

,0 “ 20 « 36 ’’

» - » :: s :: -

100 end upwards, . .
Subscriptions to be patd invariably in advance, 

cr- No Postage on this Paper.
Order jrom the Wuleyan Book Room.

Dec. 6. ____________________________

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
rriHE REV. EDWARD A WILSON'S Ibre 
1 pared Prescription for the care of CON

SUMPTION, Asthma, Bsoxchitis, Cocons, Co^snd.il Thuoat and LcxoArv.^osr 
has now been in use over ten yean with the moil 
marked success

The Remedy, prepared under Mr. Wilaon a, person.! superâufoD, ufso . nsraphlst contmniog to. 
original Prescription, with full end explicit direc
tions for preparation end use, togetosr with • short 
history of his case, msy be obtained of 

MR. HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Druggist.

Agent for Neva »cotia,
No 94 Suckville street, Hulitax. 

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
161 South Second street, 

Williamsburg N- Y.
psekuge. 
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Yielding to Conviction
When Brother C was a young man, in North 

Carolina, say 66 years ago, it wu not consider
ed wrong for even a Minister of the Gospel to 
manufacture end sell ardent spirits. On one 
occasion he started from home with a load of 
brandy, bound for market at Wilmington, N. C. 
On the way down he disposed of e banal now 
and then as opportunity offered. Reaching 
Wilmington, and disposing of the residue of his 
load, he turned hie fee* toward home. After a 
few days’ travel he arrived at a certain place 
wjtere, on hie way down, he had sold a barrel of 
broody. It was now a public day at the piece : 
Strong drink was going pretty freely, and pre
sently drunken men were seen stretched here 
and there, wallowing in filth. Bruised faces, 
black eyes and the other concomitants of e 
drunken hell were lying about plentifully. At 
this point our Bro. C., became « little uneasy j 
he row that liquor had caused all the mischief 
before him, but he hoped it was not hit liquor. 
Presently he found it was not his liquor and ask
ed the Toddy-stick man what liquor bad been 
used on the occasion. The answer satisfied him 
that the liquor that bad produced inch wide 
spread destruction that day came oat of the par
rel bought of him ! Being thus brought to wit
ness whst bis liquor had done—hie liquor—the 
sight so affected him that he went home deter
mined to abandon the business at once and for» 
ever, which he did. Few men who manufacture 
or retail ardent spirit* could stand by and see 
the affecta of only one barrel, without feelinge of 
home. How will they endure the eight in the 
next world is what few of them have ever thought 
of. The question “ who slaw all thaw F* will 
have an answer some day.

4--------------------------------
Don't “ brag," boys. If you have anything ol 

particular value, or can do anything particularly 
well, be modeet about it. A boaster 4 never 
loved by hie companion!; and, generally, the 
■ore any one boas ta, the leu real worth he poa-

Or

ny Price of Remedy. $8.00 per 
Pamphlet furniehed tree of charge.

99—Granville Street.—99
Gents White Cotton Shirts

Made in a very neat and improved plan at the above
^nr Gentlemen wishing a reallr good and neat 
«•tinu 6UIRT are invited to call and examine thefitting SHIR' 
pattern end material at 

ju S SMITH BROTHERS.

R R R*
RAD WAY’S READY RELIEF.

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

I’luuil) 
I lit* Age

need In 
uggeeti

PERSONS in Canada and the British Province» are respectfully
READY RELIEF is only 23 Cents per bottle in specie. In the United Btstes^ln consequence 

of the groat adrsnoc of materials, and the high premium In gold, the retail price I» 50 OenM per bottle 
bnt In the Canada, sod Briliih Provinces of North America, where specie U 
exchange for goods, the earn of Twenty-Fire. Cent* only is cherged. Dealer, and Dt 
are supplied at prices to ene ble them to sell at this price. . . .Db-^Raswat A Co.,{of New York, respectfully notify their Agents and Dealers, thst they h.v. 
established a branch laboratory and warehouse, for the manufacture and sale of their remedies in .to* 
City of Montreal, C.B.

' \ddiO!« DR. JOHN RADWAY
ISO St. Petti Monrteal

t, r_utCUiitS kilt îi-iüi.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 

ITS THREE METHODS OV AI’IM.ICATION.

-

Either of which for the alimente and discasne prescribed, will afford immediate wftlef, and
consequent cure. x

RUBBING THE SPINE.
This method of application should bo resort

ed to in all cases of Shinai. Affectioxs, or 
Weaenkhs, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Nsoraloia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of tho 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pee
ling Water, Pain In the Small of the Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pantin the Hips, Beck 
and Thighs, Weakness aid Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And in all Female Complainte, such as Leu- 
œrrhœa, Weakening Dleclu res, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prdapda Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases, the entire leu <th of tho Spine 
should bo rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many Instances the most 
severe and agonizing pains will eease during 
tho process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
tli: od uso a few times will cure ths patient ol 
the most aggravating and longstanding disea
ses.

Persons fieri eg from either of the above 
named complaints, should not hesitate a mo 
ment to apply the Ready Relief, as directed. 
It will surely curt.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and irritation or bunting to ex- 
perienced. If you succeed in securing this 
action on the skin and back, yon may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a cure—it to • sure sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the pati or parts of the body 
where the disease or pain to seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five cases rot of one hundred, the 
most severe pains wil! cease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks of Sour Thboat, Hoarseness, 
Crouf, Duthrria, Influenza, toe Belief 
should be applies to the Thboat and 
Chest. In a pew moments the Sorsness. 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Beady Relief be applied In this man- 
.„T for the following complaints :

rheumatibmTtic doloreux, tooth
ache, HEADACHB, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNBVI
BRUISE!

SPRAINS, STRAINS, OUTS, 
WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS,

SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SÔRENE8S and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac . 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS at the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and in all 
cases where there to pain or dtotreee, the 
READY RELIEF, If applied over the part or 
paru, will afford Immediate case.

There to no other remedy, Linime;i:. nr 
Killer In the world that will stop | u ! 
aa RAD WAY’S READY RELU '

THIRD
Taken Internally.—One tcaepoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief to afforded. One dose 
In most cases will prove sufficient.

DIARUHŒA, bLiOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER 
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYti

METHOD OF CURE.
TERIC3, WORMS, CHOLERA MOKUIV
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS,
BAD DREAMS. ' —

CA2STA.DA CHOLERA.
An Immediate care of tide complaint U se

cured by the use of RADWAY’S READY RE
LIEF. Let those seized with it give it a trial. 
Use it aa follows : Take a teaspoonful of RE
LIEF In a wine-glass of water, as a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe tho stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked in RELIEF across the bowels 
This will be found an effectual and epeo.lv 
cure. In 1848 and ’64, BADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst cases of Asiatic Clio- 
lera after all other remedial agents failed. It 
hae cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Dischargee from the Bossela, Cholic, Cramps 
and Spasms by ONE dose.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
ie purposes of a Liniment or Opo- 
5WAY’S READY BELIEF, diluted

For all the 
dildoc, RAD 
with proof spirits, will make the best Lini
ment In the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any In usa. This 
mixture to used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, In the 
treatment of Swelling*, Galls, Sprains, Strains. 
Spavins, Ac., on horses. Persons desirous of

a good liniment, try It.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF to sold by 

Druggist* and Medicine vendees everywhere 
Price 25 Cento per bottle. In all resta. 
that the fisc simile signature of Rxdwxt fit O. 
is on the front and back of each label, and th 
letters R. R. R„ Rxdwxt & Co., blown In tl, 
glass.

DR. JOHN BADWAY A Cd.
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.
iiit

THIS MEDICINE to for the radical cure of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swelling* of tho Glands, Tu
bercles in the Lungs, Ulcers In the Womb, 
Sores in the head, in the Nose and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Lege, Pimples, Blotches, and, 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive, Syphilic and 
Chronic Qjseases, Bronchitis, Hacking Dry 
doughs, Ac.

Djso of this Remedy : two teaspoonfu! 
three times per day for an adult.

One bottle of RADWAY’S RESOLVENT 
possesses more of the active cure of disease

than six bottles of the best approved Sarsapa
rilla* in use.

There. to no person, however, severely af
flicted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great improvement In health 
by tho use of this Remedy for six days. One 
bottle has cured many hopeless cases. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar

DB. J. BADWAY & CO.,
220 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

ONE hundred thous.cd !cct Superior Clean Fin- jp||(, 
iihed Mouldings, of various patterns, manu

factured from best Kiln dried Lumber, for Prne!
Daort Counters, Wainscott, IV ck Moulding». Haic 
»nd other finish. ~ . . T.AKI !S I VlT.lt* ALLY, Cl Rra

Also, on hsod—100 Panel Deorr, made horn s„(1,:t,„ Colds, Ccugks, 4c Weak foe».
Kiln Dried Material, of the following d.mcnsv n.. ,ril ,.tbm.T, Klm,£„ Solj %0**^'*

7 x 3 feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick, CVu pUint, DiipcpM* or Indicesüon Pr. T*
6 ft 10 in x 8 ft to in by I S 4, 1). and 1) in thick, plin j„ tpc Stomsch, Bowel CetapUint P*mp 01 

6 ft 8 in X 8 ft 8 in by 1 5-8 thick. , Colic, A»ia icCholera, Ui.ntuxainj I)t,^“D,r"
Üso—Grooved and Tongued Spruce Flooring, FXT1HNS. . à

Wall Linings end Shelving». 1 -'HI.It t.X11.H*ALU, ClR| i
Also—A let of Window Frames and Sashes, 12 ; Felons, Boils, and Old Sores, Severs Bn™ " 

lichts 8 x 10 in and 9 x 12 inch. Scalds, t uu, Braises aed Sprains, Swell™.
8Atoo—Will make to order 1-4 inch veneered ! Joints, Ringworm and'Tetter, Broken $ °f ** 

Oak. or Walnst Doors of superior description, not j Frosted Feet sud Chilblains, Tootsehe 
liable to rent, warp cr split, ss those made in^lhc Face, Neuralgia end Rheumatism. 10 the

band 60—Southern Fine Timber and 3 in hroa^on fo^ûaei’f Vrîpo'i!"^ C0“MD

passed in the history of medicinal 
Its instantaneous effect in the entire ersdîLi™ ,' 
extinction of PAI* in .11 i„ ve„ou, form. ,n 
dental to the bums- family, and 
written aid verbsl testimony of tbs muses m i, 
favour, are its own best advertisements “ 

The i.gredient. which enter into the paiB 
Killer, being purely vegetable render it , v!" 
fectly life and efficacious remedy taken intern^, 
at well as for external application, when used to 
cording to directions. Ths slight stain npoo linen 
from its use in external applications, is readilt „ 
moved by washing in a lime alcohol. ’

This medicine, justly celebrated for the cure „f 
so nanny of tbs affliction, incident to th. homu 
family, has now been before the public over twem 
year., and he. found its way into almost eren 
•orner of the world ; and wherever it is used th. 
amc opiaion is expressed of its real medical 

pertics. F
In any attack where prompt action upon the 

tern is required, the Fain Killer is invaluable, ft. 
almost instantaneous effect in Believing p0i„ 
is truly wonderful ; and when used according i0 
directions, is true to its name.

A PAIN KILLER
it is, in truth, a Family Medicine, and should t,. 
kept iu every family for immediate use. Persons 
travelling should always have a bottle of this 
remedy with them It is not utifrequently the case 
that persons are allocked with disease, sod before 
medical aid can be procured, the patient is beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captains of vesiels should 
always supply themselves with « lew bottles of this 
remedy, before leaving port, a, by doing so they 
will be in possession of en invaluable remedy to • 
resort lo in case of accident or sudden attacks ol 
sickness. It has been used in

Severe Cases of the Cholera,
and never has failed in a single case, where it wu 
thoroughly applied on the first appearance of the 
symptoms'

To those who have so long n.ed and proved the 
merits of our article, we would uy that ws shall 
continue to prepare out Fais Killer of the best and 
purest materials, and that it shall be every way 
worthy of I heir approbation as a family medicine 

O’ Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and 81 oo 
PERRY DAVIS 4 SON, 

Manufjeturers and propriety-s. Providence, R 1 
*0* Sold in Hali'ax by Avery Brown, k Co, 

Brown, Bros & Co, Cog-well 4 Forsyth. Also, b f 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries and Gro
cers. Sept 12.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT !
Et 1 the Afflicted read,

— AMD—

•Olid.

PtMik common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and Pfo.Cr“. and Plsiks* Sawed Pin,. Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingles. Al.o-Wcather Boards.

The whole of which lira eobsmber offers low for 
cub Apply to **• G. HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below G is Works ) 
Fmsy of access. The Street Cars pass the head 

of Victoria St., every quarter tl an hour.
Feb 13

O. ling unto th» Lord a now tong ;
Sing unto the Lord all the earth.

for families.
The Prayer Meeting

and sabbath schools.
Where all should unite together, young and old 
in singing psalm* and hymns and spiritual eonld; 
the new IIvrot and Tvwx Boox,

hapft voxoeb,
is precisely what is wanted, and is just the book 
that thousands have been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such as all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to sing. More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness 
and the others are old and endeared favorites, se
lected from the multitude already in use, as of 
sterling value apd worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and arc of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their best Friend, cheer them in 
His service, and drew out warm hearts and hippy 
voices in his worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymne, 84 of which ari ORIGINAL, 176

Tune», OS of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m 

Please compare the else of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of this class, end you will be convinced that for 
•txa and r aies U u the

BEST AND CHEAPEST htl SIC BOOK 
that has ever been published.

---------FB1C1S---------
In stiff paper covers, with doth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boni de, $36 per 100

Do not purchase any o tirer book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Church*» and Sabbath h'chotl desire onfy 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that is pub
lished, Such endeared hymns ss those commenc
ing—

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,”
‘ Just as 1 sm—without one plea."
‘ Am I a Soldier of the Cross.”
‘ My Faith looks up to Thee ”
' Jesus, Lover of my Soul." "
' Hark, the herald angels slug.”
• Come thou fount of every blessing."
■ To-day ths Saviour calls.”.
‘ Must Jesus bear the Cross alone."
‘ Come hither, all ye weary souls."
' When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
■ When I survey the wondrous Cross”
‘ How sweet the name of Jesus sounds.”
There to a fountain filled with blood "
Not all ths blood of beasts.”
Oh for a thousand tongues to sing."

■ ‘From Greenland's icy mountains."
The morning light is breaking."

“ When I can read my title clear ”
"‘.Rock of Age* cleft for me "
" My Country 'da of thee.”
“ Nearerfmy God to Thee." 

I numerous others, dear toeand nnmsrons'others, dear to every Christian hear, 
with such Tunes aa Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell Lebanon. Maii'and. Mn. 
sert, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well knows in onr devotional 
meetings, as well as in the Home Circle, gives 
assurance that all that can be expected of, and in, 
Oxn Book, cheap In price, and convenient in size, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES.
N. P. KEMP,

3 m. 40 Cornhill, Boston.

A COUGH, COID

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or «tin incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result.

BHOWS’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give lit me 

dials relief.
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Disease», Trochee are used with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troehu useful in dealing the voice when 
taken before ringing or speaking, and relievini: 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the voca : 
organs. The Troche» are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an artide of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a teat of many yean, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parts of the world 
and the Troche» are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only " Brown's Bronchial Troches,” 
and do not take any of the Worthte»» Imitation» 
that may be offered.

Bold everywhere. eep 16.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Masie con
sisting of Metrical Tunes, Chants, Sentence», 

triste, Motets and Anthems, dt signed for the 
of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 

Schools, ana Musical Societies.

By L E Southard.
This is a collection ef New Music and not mere

ly a new Collection of old Music. The pieces it 
contains are as various in carneter as the occasions 
they are designed to supply, and will be found to 
possess unusual excellence. The established re
putation of Mr. Southard w attract to this new 
volume the special attention -if those with whom 
really good music is a desire V acquisi ion.

Copies wiU be sent by m 1, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price.

Price $1.50 a copy, $18.50 per dot.
OLIVEBDITSON & CO.^Publishers, 

jttiy H |277 Washington street, Boston

THE

SINGER •
FAMILY MACHINE

OH® 5et**r A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvements, re tbs but and 

(worth» capacity considered) and most 
beamifol Sewing Machine in the world.

No other Sewing Machine has so much capacity 
or a great range of work, including the delicate 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding. Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, Ac-

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, OU, fcc., of the best qua
lity- Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on bud. 1

The Singer Manufacturing Comnanv 
’ No. 458 Broadway, New York 

Oct 85 H. A. TAYLOB.Agen, H»lif.T

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS.
PLBNDID POCKET BIBLES. PRAY Fit 
Books, Prayer Bosk., Toy Books, all riare 

BeautifuUy Coloured Foams, Nslaon’a Edition.’ in Gold. A great vroiety of Nimmo? Po«u to 
Gold. Also, Nelson’s beat Gift Booka^Un” 
rieu Books, su ft this for presents. Books for 
tits old,’ Books tor Iheyoung, Books tor the grave, 
Bouxa ter the gay. Prisse moderate. Olland 

du. Look for the Intercolonial Book Store. dw 28 « GRANVILLE «SuSEt/*

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’S* VEGETABLE

tutu I turn mn
Surpasse*» In efficacy, and is destined to Baptised! 

all other known remedies in the ireauaeat 
of those Diseases for which It is 

recommended.
It has cured Cancers after the patient» hare beee 

given up as incurable by many physicians
It has cured Cunksr in its worst forms, in hero 

dreds of esses.
It has always cured Salt Rheum when » trial his 

been given it. s disease that every one kaows is 
exoeedingly troublesome, and difficult to cure.

Erysipelas always yields to its power, as many 
who have expericnoed its benefits do testify.It ira» «n» *—-1-1- — i---l—l. of cases, uiaiij
of them of ihe most aggravated rh tractor.

It cures King’s Evil.
It has cured many cases of Scald Head-
Tumors have been removed by H la repealed in 

stances In which their removal baa been prononneed 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

Ulcers of the most malignant type have been 
healed by its use. . . „ .. ..

It has cured many cares of Nursing Sore Mouth 
when all other remedies have failed to benefit.

Fever Sores of the worst kind have been cured 
by it.

Scurvy has -been <ured by it iu every cate in 
which it ha» been used, and ll.ey arc many.

It removes White Swellingwith a certainty no 
other medicine has.

It speedily removes from the face all Blotches, 
Pimples, Ire., which ihough not very painfnl, per
haps, are extremely unpleasant to have.

It has been used in ever^ kind of humor, and 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in its most distressing form», has been 
eared by it when no other remedy could be found 
fo meet the case.

It has cured Jaundice in many tome cases.
It has proved verycfBoncious in the treatment 

Piles, in extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, which is often caused by tamer,his 

been cured by it in numerous instances-
In Female Weaknesses, urcgulariuss and dil

ates peculiar to that sox, has been found a most 
otent regtedy.
Iu cases of General Debility, from whatever cause 

the Syrup can be relied on sea most efficient sid.
It is a most certain cure for Rickets, a disease 

common to children .... . ...Its efficacy in all disease, originating m a deprev
ed state of the Mood or other fluids of the body '» 
unsurpassed. Its effects upon the svstem ere truly 
astonishing and almost beyond belreTto one who 
hae not witnessed them.

This Syrup will as certainly curathe diseases tor 
which It is recommended as * trial is 
the cure will be permanent, as it, by lt* 
searching power, entirely eradicates [be dae** 
rom the system, The afflicted have only to U7 
o become convinced of what we say m regard 
t, and to find relief from their sufferings.

Price, $1 per Bottle—or $5 tor 6 bottles.
"repared by D. Howard, Randolph, Mass.
.Hines O. Boyle & Co, (Successors to Redding 

& Co, 8 State street, Boston. Proprietors, to whom 
all orders should be addressed—sud by all Deals 
In Patent Medicines. ,,

OJ- Cogswsll & Forsyth and Thomas D°rn«7 
agents in Halifax. ly

FOR BALE EVERYWHERE !
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Printed by Thcophilus Chamberlain.
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in advance.
AD VERTI8BMKNTS: 

rhe large and increasing circulation of thi* 
renders It a most desirable advertising medium 

Tib :
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion 

' each line above 12—(additional)
4 each continuance one-fourth of the above rtu ** 
All advertisements not limited will be continue 

until ordered out and charged accordingly.
All communications and advertisements to f » 

dressed to the Bditor.
Mr. Chamberlain has every facility for »se««tis. 
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